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GOLD AND SILVER ORE

THOUSANDS SI'ENT IN
SECURING RATTLE SCENES

J. Stuart Iilackton Offers Many Soul- Stirring Thrills in His Wonderful
Photoplay Womanhood, the
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100 IN ATTENDANCE AT
TEACHEJRET

INSTITUTE

(lory of the Nation.
Perhaps the most realistic, vivid
The Quay County Teachers' Insti-'- S
The Milwuukee Mining & Milling Co
111. .. I..- .....I M.l
has been
increasing the battle scenes ever filmed are offered (..,..
stock to $500,000 from $250,000. This to the audience at The Opera House tendnnce and Wednesday it reuched
h the 100 mark.
Prof. J. II. Taylor, sumeans thut that company intends to on Monday and Tuesday when
presents,
"Womanhood, The perintendent of the Doming schools, is
do business shortly nnd there will bo
g
conductor and has had considerable exsome stock for snlc. This company Glory of the Nation," the
has 22 claims, covering 110 acres ten patriotic spectacle by J. Stuart Iilack- perience along this line of work. Ho
miles from San Jon. 225,000 shares ton, starring Alice Joyce nnd Hurry suys this is the best institute he hns
visited this year. Touchers are hero
of treasury stock will be put on tho Morey.
As far as the human eye can reach from all the adjoining counties nnd
market ut 25c n share Mr. Honkins.
nresident. or tin- - mmnnnv. unlil I7f,n in is the battlefield strewn here nnd there more are expected to enroll.
W. E. Uowyer, Supt. Clovis Schools
Son Jon one dny to men asking for"',th thu hul;ou? who huve ,f"llcn, in
stock. He says shares will go to 50c ! '"lor ,lh,lt hcJr cVntr', m'Kht. livc' W. F. Wall, Nara Visa and Mrs. Milwithin two weeks after the sale starts. rho uir iw (lutiky w,th thc Hmoku of dred Frazier Yntes of Tucumcnri uru
an,, bombs bur8t
instructors in thu various departments
A mill has been purchased nnd is
pected on the ground within CO days risin cloulls of dirt "8 thty tuur UP and under the guidance of County Suthe ground.
perintendent Atkins everything is mov
in charge of experienced mill man nnd " P""11 Prtton
fhen the trenches with their men ing along nicely. The homes of Tucumsuperintendent
On Mny 25 the stockholders met in leaning upwards, rifles aimed nt the cnri wore opened to the teachers nt a
Knnsns City and elected ofllcers, 1( npprooching foe are seen airships en- nominal charge und Supt. Atkins is
circle the field, dropping poisonous gas well pleased with the showing being
members being present.
J. F. Hopkins wus chosen president, Ijombs and other deadly missiles on made in this his first year.
the men fighting beneath.
general supt. und Ass't
s.
Then comes the decisive naval batQUAY LADIES ORGANIZE
Geo. W. Paddock, owner of Hotel
tles after America has concentrutcd
The Womuns' Auxiliary to the Stnto
Convention was chosen Scc'y-Tre1
New telescopic sight for tins regulation Springfield r lilt; tliat Is being tested by the quartermaster's department
U. .1. Cnrson, u wealthy stockman af every energy nnd prupured herself Council of Defence of Tucumcuri went
of thu United .States Marine corps. 2 (Jen. Sir Herbert Pluinnr. commander of the Ilrltlsh army that made the recent Fort Leavenworth is one of the main for thc terrific onslaught of the foe. out to Quay Inst Thursday and met
big drive between Ypres anil Armcntlcrcs. :i Scene In the Ilethlehein Steel works where Undo Sum Is making heavy stockholders.
Thc fleets move seaward 'n a majes- with Mrs. I. McLaren. They report a
I
anniimont for
Alexander. king of Greece, who has been placed on tho throno to succeeJ his
An assay by the General Testinir tic line, every gun manned by an ex- splendid attendance, about twenty of
futher, Constanllne, forced to abdlcatu by the allies.
Laboratory of Knnsns City testing on; pert marksman nnd every boiler at- the neighboring women being present.
taken from n shnft .11 feet deep nt the tended hy devoted men. Now a shell Thc Quay ladies organized with Mrs.
mines, was as follows. Gold 0.05; Sil- sent from the enemy's ship finds its McLaren chnirmun; Miss Spruce us
Frouch envnu'y, killing two omcors
ver 4.45; Copper 1.10; Lead 0.15; Zinc mark and shoots through the water, secretary.
(NEWS KEVIEW OF
leaving behind it the dead white trail
Four of the Indies joined the Red
and four privates. In tho brlof fight WINDSTORM BLOWS
l.yu; Total 520.H0.
Mr. Hopkins says capital is being of foam. Finally it comes into con- Cross and n solicitor chosen to secure
that ensued 00 Greek soldiers woro
and 320, Including SI offlcerg,
interested and within due time thc tact with thc ship und in n few mo- more members in that neighborhood.
WEEK killed
THE
were taken prisoner.
ROOFS OFF ROUSES wheels will commence turning and this ments hundreds have been claimed by Prof. Mocks of Stnto College, noting
Liberty Loan a Great Success,
county will be known for its produc a watery grave. Thc men in the boiler agricultural ugent for this county, was
room fight one another like rats in a present and met u number of the men
America's reply to the sneering astive mines.
Is
war
Germany
the
hole
as they feel their vessel give a talking over their needs nnd finding
that
of
sertions
IKing Constantino of Greece Is
lurch sideways and realize their means out if the state fund would be of nny
WIImiii's war and Is not supported by
Tucumcnri has hud many storms,
ft
nssistnnce to them. Ho found them
Compelled to Abdicate by
of cscnpe is cut off.
thc pcupli nf the fnlti.'d States cntno and especially wind storms where thc
IT took him just
n loud sound when thc hooks on dust is knee deep in your eyes nnd
visits its horrors upon n good shnpe but willing to assist in
When
war
with
as
he
up
went
over
the Allies.
nny land its inhabitants become crazed nny way they possibly could.
the l.lln rt I. mil were closed Friday breathing nppnrntus, but Monday durthe trench parapet 0
I that
tho loan ing the night n storm came from tho
und sacrifices untold ure suffered by
moil. It whs iitniotiii
&
took him full in O
of S'j.niXHKKMMtii )iitl hccii handsomely north. No doubt it was one of the old
SHERIFF CAPTURES LA. Mil
the people. I hero is no limit it is
2 his bare and mus- il. il
SECOND SON SUCCEEDS HIM over
Charley Lumb was arrested by J.
i. ml
the significant Kunsas twisters coming back to New
murderous slaughter und the side con5 cular throat,
O
Il
Hmi 'I Icis I., mm taken up innlu- - Mexico.
ceiving the most effective instruments A. Street, sheriff, on tlte charge of sefurl
0 was hardly bigger
of destruction is naturally victorious. ditious iconspirncy. He wus one of
ly by tho Individual men, women nnft
& than one of those b
It begun in thc evening with an iin- Liberty Loan of Two Billions Over- children of tho nation, not by the' mitntion rain followed by a strong
Then Uncle Sam plays his trump the gang urrested ut Dallas for conerasers tinned to 3
subscribed by People of United
Mr.
card he sets his "firebugs" loose umld spiring ugninst the government.
great lluauclul Institutions. This not wind. It kept getting .stronger until
the ends of lead
States Hope for Russia Re.
only Is must desirable from an econothe enemy's ships nnd in another few Street wus notified thut Lamb wus
ubout 12 o clock when it ceased for
pencils. Hut with $
minutes victory is recognized. These receiving mail here so he located him
mic point of view, but is conclusive u minute, then came the climax. It
vlves President Wilson's
the dirving power
"firebugs" are smull boats steered by und took him in chnrge. Authorities
evidence thut the entire nation Is bucktook roofs off of houses,
d
of high energy
Great Flag Day Address.
wireless po that no men ure necessary are expected here tonight from Dallas
ing the government In the conflict outbuildings and did much other se
powder behind its
necesHis mother
filled with gasoline which Is set o receive the prisoner.
only
was
against
despotism.
and
It
dumagc.
rious
nose
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
awakbo
sary
when they reach the fleet of the nd wife are here from Vernon, Texas,
afire
people
should
tho
that
altolarge
it
nncK
were
was
an
chimneys
iwo
Another ruler was pushed off his
isiting his brother, who is railroad
enemy nnd turn the water into a cur
gether competent
throne Inst week, and another nation ened to the real sltuntlon, und this wns blown off the Central School building.
ing out of Tucumcnri.
tain of fire.
The .west side of the Farmers Home
nnd devilishly
probably added to thosu In active con- dono with energy and cfllclency by tho
Lamb registered before coming to
Mr. Hlncton spared no effort or CX'
agent nf deflict with thc central powers. This press und by Innumerable, speakers Wngon Ynrd was blown several feet
New
Mexico nnd it is thought this pre
might
throughout
au
be
scenes
pense
tho
land.
these
thnt
nnd
turned
over.
lay
He
struction.
time It Is Constantino 1, king of tho
thentic to the minutest detail in or caution will assist in securing his re
Renewed Hops for Russia.
Luther Rains garage was lifted off
quite still, n few yards ahead
Hellenes, who has lost his crown. Afder that thc proper ntmosphere be so lease.
Hope and despair concerning Itussln of his auto and smashed. The car was
of the trench, where his rush
ter diplomatic Intriguing and open
cured nnd he was generously given
had carried him. Thu mornquarrels that had been going on ever alternately take possession of tho al- only slightly damaged.
ERTELL WASSON DIES
of tho U. S. Army
the
Tho roof was blown oflT of Phil
ing drew toward noon. With
slncu the war started, hu was forced lies. Just now It Is thu turn of hope,,
The eldest son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J.
and Nnvy ns far as practicable.
house nnd scattered half a mile
night came the beginning of his
by tho utiles to abdicate, and his eld- and thero Is a real prospect that tho
Therefore, all the battle scenes most R. Wasson, who fell from a horse a
torment.
First it was thirst,
est son, tho crowu prince, was barred new republic not only can hu prevented His barn was smashed and other damgraphically
portray just the conditions week ago, becama suddenly worse or.
pence
scparato
in
age
making
vicinity.
with
tho
done
from
thut
then
delirium.
then
fever,
of
his
because
from the succession
Wednesday of this week nnd was ut
appear,
113
will
they
us
even
The
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restored
roof
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blown
but
be
Q
the
the
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Ful
spilling
burn
wound
his
proclivities.
Constantlnc,
once brought to Tucumcnri for treated nnd throbbed. Even on the
.however, was allowed to preserve his n potent military factor. Minister of ler house in south part of town.
ment. He wus suffering with a intin
HAD
AUTO WHEEL SMASHES
Snm Eddlcmau's barn was smashed
second night, with thc rain
dynasty, at leust for tho present, by War Kerensky Is succeeding to sonn
ACCIDENT IS AVERTED in his right lower bowels, and died bediscipline In and his front porch was torn half off
benting down upon him, it glownominating his second son, Alexander, extent tn
the army, and un Incident on the Rou- by the storm.
Messrs. Alexander and Driscoll, two fore much service could be rendered.
ed like a kiln. Hy the third
us his successor.
The young boy was riding n horse
A shed was unroofed for Mrs. Anna
young railroad men and two ludy
day his ngony spoke in loud
The abdication of the king was manian front, when threo mutinous,
DeOlivicrn.
friends cumc near happening to u so. and diiving cows when he accidentally
A stretcher party
brought ubout by Senntor Jonnart of regiments were forced to uncondltlon-Francescrenms.
Dr. J. E. Mnnney's barn was unrious accident Sunday afternoon while fell off. He did not seem to suffer very
who went to Greece emnow- - nl surrender by a largo number of loyal
found him nnd trundled him
troops
soldiers
most
of
the
showed
that
roofed.
by
dually
through
to Tucumcnri on the Mon- - much but his parents noticed Wednesreturning
tho
line
of
the
away, down
cred
the allies to settle
day that he was not acting just right.
One of the north front windows in
toyn road near the cemetery.
Red Gross units, from dressing
position of thut country In the war. arc disposed to hack up tho provision
coun the Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Store was a
Tho wind was blowing and dust He was hurried to town but death reHe Informed Premier Zulmls that ' nl government. Tho
station to field base, eventually
flying when another car passed them lieved his sufferings before his Ufa
troops were at his disposal to carry, ell of peasants, furthermore, passed by victim and smashed in a million or
to Paris. He was French, but
I u vote of 1.000 to 4 a resolution
to
cut
pieces
on
more
walk.
the
side
appealed
Ho
to
tho
fight.
more dust.. Hoth cars were could be spared. The family has tho
fighting
causing
ho
our
was
out his decisions, but
If
the
supplies
Kroustndt
off
food
from
j
Dixon
garage
The
was unroofed.
running fast enough when the Mnx-we- ll sympathy of the jntire community.
premier to use his Influence toward a
wns French, but a few months
There were numerous other build
peaceful arruugement. Alter consult town did not Immediately Join Its rev
driven by Mr. Alexander, hud a
from now his counterpart may
A. C. HUFF, JR.
olutionary forces to those of
blow-ou- t
ing damaged but luck was with Tu
on the rear right tire. The
Ing the crowu council, the king decid
Thero are bulbe American.
In the midst of life we are sur
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demanding
that
and
anwas
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the
citizens
thankful
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running
deep
in
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be
track
may
abdication
He
his
quit,
enough
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a
to
and
car
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for all.
lets
lurched sidewise smashing the right rounded by death. Sometimes we hnvo
n hoy you know, perhaps u
nounced on Tuesday morning. Doth government ut onco force thu ubsolute1 it was no worse.
of appreciation of the fact
Kroustndt.
submission
of
neighbor's boy, even your own.
Constantino und tho former crown
front wheel, every spoke being knock- n degree
President Wilson's note to Russia,
HE VOTED FOR THE HON' IKS
ed from the hub. One of the young but gencrnlly we live our lives ns
prince huve left Greece already.
Fighting
our fight. Will you
dellnlng America's war alms, was reMcAlister, N. M., June 18, 1017
May Mean Much to Allies.
Indies received u severe bruise on her though no Grent Heyond existed, but
help him, when our fight has
everymuch
satisfaction
with
ceived
participate
now
decides to
right shoulder and Mr. Driscoll was when death comes suddenly nnd culls
If Greece
broken him, to fight his? Will
Tucumcnri News,
a youth in apparently perfect health,
actively In the war, she can throw Into where except by the radical Russian Mr. Editor:
slightly injured.
you help him, when his young
Occupants in the cur thnt passed we arc mado to pause.
the field an urmy of &00,000 men, well socialists and In Germany, und was
body nnd vivid force ore spent
The village of McAlir.tcr is on the
Austin C. Huff, born Mny 8, 1899.
trulned but not milllclently equipped. promptly followed by one from Great "boom" ( ? ) ns there are two well- suw thc accident and returned to aid
and shattered, to retrieve what
Mr.
in apparently perfect health,
while
virtually
stated
that
which
lirltnln
and
premier
Ventzelos, tho former
(IRu something to
nnd brought the young Indies to town
ho mny?
drills in operation here at the same
alconsistent opponent of Constantino's Wilson had spoken for his entento
Tho hoys righted the enr nnd sent for sickened nnd in two dnys time, passed
Red Cross. It Is the wound- the
time.
uway June 13, 1917.
wnr policy, hos buck of him 100.000 lies. Of course thu Interpretation ofu new wheel.
ed soldier's truest ally. It is
The judges and clerks held thc Road
He wns u young mnn of exceptionnl
In ircnernl i the phrnso "peaeo without nunexutiimitfh
..mi
the
iirmv
i
his hope. Give one
Donil Election at thc Await store in
i.n
character. At twelve years of age ho
It Is predicted tlons" Is still u stumbling block, for stead of at tho School House, which is
was loyal to the
PROP. YATES CHOSEN TO AS- live dollars
dollar,
the entire fighting force of the tuition "rent llrltuln, Franco und Italy take
SIST FARMERS THIS SUMMER surrendered to the Muster und
ten dollars, a hun
mile away from suid McAlister
position that tho restoration of
n Christian, und us he grew oldwill now take up nrms against tho
Prof. E. M. Yates of this city, has
you G
county
dollars,
if
commission
dred
house.
school
Tho
he
wus devoting his splendid taler
This "stolen" lands, such us
o
Cooley
C.
by
Teutonic powers and Turkey.
A.
chosen
Prof.
been
Do
your part.
can.
er's emphatically stated that election
e
ents actively to tho Lord's work. He
bring about u decided change In mine. Italia Irredentu nnd other
up
College,
work
to
of
take
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go,
Stnte
.you
cannot
be
the
held
should
ut
mentioned
above
If
nnnex-actinllnlknn situation. With tho GreekH glens, must not bu considered as
acting ngriculturnl agent in this coun made it a practice to memorize u chapyou can give, and
"School House."
with tho allies from the south ntlons. Tho Root commission, which
ty to relieve Prof. Meeks, who will ro ter of the Word every week, and knew
good
going
the
be
idea
are
for
u
those
would
It
,und the reorganized Roumanian army had u triumphant trip across Siberia, "Hoard"' to get tho McAlister polititurn to Stnto College nnd there be us much of the New Testament. He wus
immensurgivng
looking to the ministry for his life's
nnd possibly the Russians striking j Is counted ou to do n great deal toward
signed other work.
how
There
nbly
where
und
opinion
more.
to
us
cians'
ugoln,
bringing Russtn to tho scratch
work and had already shown considfrom tho north, tho lino of conmiunl-nlrendy
much
hns
dono
Prof.
Meeks
be
might
local
any
a
election
that
is
hold
to
as
cations botween Germany und Turkey , and at this writing It really looks
and hud ho remnlned tho farmers nnd erable ability us a leader, so his sudheld in the future, as the Hoard's
"-"
mlifht well ho cut and tho Turks roreeu iiiouku
stockmen would hnvo learned some den nnd early departure wus n sourco
imporseem to be of little
dlshments of tho kaiser and his socialto sue for pence.
thing that would he derived if they of keen disappointment to those who
"Stntely,
the
to
compared
when
tance
great
hnd built high hopes for the future of
Alexander, tl.o now king of Greece, ist and pacifist emissaries. Tho upon Grandeloquent and Rule or Ruin John
given n regulur county agent.
were
years old, took the change lu Greeco nlso Is looked
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n graduate from th the cuuse in his hands, lfrs father, A.
Yates
is
Prof.
Tucumcnri
residing
in
in
now
the
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oath on Wednesday. It Is reasoiaiblo ns likely to Influence Russln because
ngriculturul college of Missouri nnd Is C. Huff, who lives several miles from
vicinity composing Precinct No. 17,
ft
to suppose ho will act In accord with of the effect It Is sure to have on the Quay county, New Mexico.
highly educnted along other lines. He Montoyu and shepherds a church of
something
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the allies, for ho has kept free from nil lialkiiu situation.
knows the work nnd will be a worthy Christ in n country community, his
today.
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sorrows with them.
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landed at this mutter will right itself if tho vour doc is worth tho tax you had tho route pass through here and on of eternal life, to which wo likewise
In war. but not necessarily In dlplo-- ' mission to tho United Stntca
down the E. P. & S. W. .o Alnmoffordo may attain where thero will be such u
change you rricnton takes pluce. At better seo that It Is pnid promptly.
and its up to us to put Tucumcnri on multitude of blissful reunions, und tho
,BTh mirno.A of tho allies wns not lie ' Washington. It Is headed by Boris A. least it is to be hoped it will.
go
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the auto man, on thc biggest route in partings bo known no more.
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compllshed entirely without bloodshed.
Norris J, Reasoner.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
!hnvc no Intcrnnllonnl compllcntlooe.
"Have you got ItlmV
It wus Hluzc Jones' voice which
There Is
limn- practical Mdo to fhfi
this tltii : "You bet I"
tiint t cr : If Dun Hleurdn Guzman met
Piilnmn .limes wiik trembling lion. III (lentil In Mexico, there will lie a
She clung td Alnlrc. crying, thankfully: rigid liivfxtlirtitlnti, I ussuro you."
Kvuns agreed, "That's fnlrl And
"It's thn Hungers! The Hangers!"
Then she broke nwiiy mill run out Into ' I'll make n bargain with you: you
We never
tin- - moonlight, trailing her nbstinl lire-nn- keep still mill so'll we.
tliN nfTiilr to pet out, any- alined
lifter .
fur
"Now, hoys," the Hunger cnptnlii wmh ' how. I reckon these, nien" he
"I know 'most every one of j on. entetl Lewis mill his followers "nln't
unil we nln't going to hnve the lenst llnhle to tnlk much.'
The two Guzman boys, greatly
fblt of troulile irver this thing, are we?
I reckon you-iil- l
lire friends of Itlcnnlo moved, returned to announce that
Guzman, and you Just couldn't wait they had Identified their father's body,
to llnd out iihout hlm.'eh?"
and Longorlo could not well refuse to
Alnlre, who had followed l'alomii, accept their evidence.
"Very well," Mild he. "I am Indebted
was close enough now to recognize the
two Guzman hoys jis inetnlierH of the to you. Since there Is nothing mure
The Spoilers,"" Tie Iron Trail,"
ntlwr
Hunger party. Lewis and his men had to be said, apparently, I will return
together at the llrst alarm; Lnn to Itomero." With u bow to Mrs. Alls- drawn
Etc.
Horde,"
Silver
"The
gorlo's Mexicans had gathered about jtln, who had silently watched tlie piny
their leader. The entire situation had of these opposing motives, he turned
changed In a moment, nnd the Hunger away, and Tad Lewis roiiowed nun.
captain was In control of It.
Hut Dave Law had recognized Adolfo
FOLLOWING DISCOVERY BY ED AUSTIN AND GENERAL
Soon Have Law and lllaze Joiicsj I'rblna In the crowd, and, stepping forcame up over the river hunk; they ward, disarmed him, saying:
L0NG0RI0 THAT DAVE LAW AND BLAZE JONES ARE
paused, stricken with surprise nt Hail"Adolfo, there's a warrant for you,
ing 11 score of people where they had so I'll Just take you In."
RETURNING FROM MEXICO WITH GUZMAN'S BODY,
expected no more than four.
For a moment Adolfo wns Inclined
CLASHING FORCES GO TO THE RIVER
IJInze wns the llrst to speak. "What's to resist, but, thinking better of It, he
all this?" he cried. He peered near- yielded with had grace, bitterly rePALOMA AND ALAIRE LOOK ON
sightedly from one to the other; then gretting (lie curiosity which had
his huge bulk shook with laughter: prompted him to remain to the end of
("Say, do my glasses magnify, or Is this interesting affair.
handsome,
young
SYNOPSIS
Mrs. Alnlre Austin Is the
mistress
this an open lodge tueetln'?"
Tad Lewis gave him some comfort,
of l.as Pnluins ranch In Texas and La I'eiln ranch In Mexico. She disI
Oh, dad!" I'nlomn scurried "Never nilnd, Adolfo," lie snld. "They
"I hid
likes her husband, who Is a hrutitL profligate, lecherous drunkard, hut
to hint and lluug herself Into his arms. can't prove niiytlilng on you, and I'll
she feels a strong sympathy for lJavhl Law, state ranger, when she
"What you 110111' here, kid?" tint father go your ball. Kd Austin knows when
accidentally
hopelessly.
loves
Is
her
troulile
There
discovers
that he
exclaimed. "Why, you'd ought to be you was the day that stock was stole."
between Mexicans anil Americans along the border. Law discovers
home unil abed, long ago. You'll catch He and his two remaining men moved
that Austin Is leagued with American horse thieves and Mexican rebels,
your death of cold. Is that gun loaded?" toward their automobile, and moment
among them Tad Lewis, who Is under suspicion. Law kills a horse
Dave Law was even more amazed later the vehicle went clattering away
thief. When Law's friend, Itlcnnlo Guzman, goes to the Mexican side
than his companion, ltecoverlng from up the thicket road.
money
by
gnng
due him, he Is murdered
the Lewis
because
to collect
So ended the attempt to foil the re.
bis llrst surprise, he took 11 position
he ciiu give Incriminating testimony against them. Law and Hlitze
Captain turn of Itlcnnlo Guzman's body to
beside Ills superior olllcer.
.
.Jones go to the Mexican side to get Guzmnn's body secn-tlyMrs.
Kvnns did not seem nt nil troubled by Texas soli.
Austin and I'nloiiia Jones, Wane's daughter, are preparing to give them
When Alalre came to look for her
the disparity In numbers. One Hunger,
on
Lougorio.
uu
aid
ihelr return to the American side when Gen. Luis
or two nt the most, had always I n husband, he was gone.
odious nilmlrer of Mrs. Austin, comes to call. Kd Austin and Longnrln
sulllcieiit to quell 'lexnii disturbance;
expedition. Tad Lewis is warned null his gang
learn of the Jones-Lanow that there were three of them,
CHAPTER XIV.
und Longorlo's meet at the river to kill the friends of Guzman.
he felt eipial to an Invasion of MexiSuperstitions
and Certainties.
can soil, If necessary. In consequence,
The
sensation
caused by Itlcnnlo
vigilance,
Ills
watchful
he relaxed
and
Guzman's disappearance was as noth-- '
"Morales!
Put out your lights." to Dave he drawled:
CHAPTER XIII Continued.
lug to that which followed the recovery
13
Iioth women recognized Tail Lewis as
"We've got most of the leading
body.
Whatever the facts of
Alnlre drove ns swiftly as she dared, the speaker.
of tln county, unil I reckon some- ,of Ids
following the blurred
Alalre had stubbornly refused to body in the outfit will be able to iden- the rescue, it was generally rt gnlzeil
of gray
''ml tl" result had been to bring on
that was the road, and taking the charge her husband with any netlve tify Guzman."
n crisis In the uffulrs of the two nabumps with utter recklessness. Ahead share In this evil business. hut her
"There's no trouble about that, sir.
Strong Inllilences, however,
loomed the dark ridge of the river faitli In IM suddenly vanished when We found him. I'edro mid l'noul can tions.
were nt work to prevent tlmt very outthickets, a dense rampart of mesipilie. she heard him say:
make sure." The suns of Itlcnnlo Guz- come
for which tlie people of Texas
Hut even before they were sheltered
"Hush!
You're making too much man stepped forward promptly, and
from the moonlight Piih'inu saw the noise. You'd better scatter out. too, Law waved them toward the boat land prayed. During the delay there arose
report that Klcardo Guzman had
lights of another automobile approach- for there's no telling where they'll ing, where the two helpers were wait- borne an evil reputation, nnd that lie
ing along the
highway Intnl." Alalre leaned weakly ngnlnst (njU(. Wlth Hlenrilo's remains,
behind them the lights, evidently, of the door. "I'm going to leave, and let
Despite tlie Hunger cuptlllu S easy had been mi actively nssoclated with
Tad Lewis' machine. A moment later you-ul- l
attend to the rest." he was assumption or commiiuil. the strain the rebel cause as to warrant punish-incu- t
by the federal government. MoreA In re's car drove Into the black shadsaying. Hut Tad Lewis halted him us of the situation had not subsided, and
ows. It had been a short, swift, excitlie turned from the group.
Longorlo drew swift attention to him--el- f over, a legal question ns to his Allterl-jcncitizenship was raised a question
ing ride. "Young Kd's" runabout could
"Where lire yon going,' Kd? You left
when he said :
which seemed to have Important bearnot be many minutes ahead of them. your car back yonder by the road. I
"It Is fortunate that I chanced
ing upon, the citse.
The women got out, then breasted almost ran Into It."
learn of this matter. You have dune
Public Interest Is short-lived- ;
few
the high grass and brambles between
"Kh? What lire you tulklng about? me a great service, Senor Luw, fur I
their hiding place and the puuiphouso My car Is over by Morales'. hoii-e.- "
came to Itomero purposely to examine living men can hold It more than a day
road. A hundred yards nway they
"Scnnr Austin Is In n greut hurry," into the death of this unfortunate man. or two, ami it rccunns no dead man
could now see the ghostly Ulo Grande, sneered someone In Spanish. "Once Hut I could learn nothing; nobody worthy of more than an obituary noIts saffron surface faintly silvered by more he leaves ull of the lighting to knew northing whatever about the tice. Thus In the course of time the
the low moon; lights gleamed from the his friends."
matter, ami so I became convinced that Guzman Incident was In a fair way
windows of Morales' house. In the
It umolinted to little.
Now behold ! of being ofllclally forgotten mid for"That's Adolfo Urblna." panted
given.
distance the vague outlines of the Mex"I know him." Stung by this I discover that I was deceived. Or
Hut there were severnl persons who
ican shore were resolving themselves, open charge of cowardice, Austin be- perhaps there still amy be a mistake."
and far beyond twinkled the evidence gan 11 voluble defense, but In the midst
Hlaze Jones thrust his daughter felt Intense relief lit the course events
that some belated citizens of Itomero of it General Longorlo addressed him aside mid advanced toward the speak hud taken, unil among these was Alnlre
were still nwuke.
er. "There's no mistake. he declared Austin. In the days following that
fharply.
midnight expedition she had had ample
I'aloma hud brought with her the
"You will stay here, venor. Nobody
time In which to meditate upon her
Inngdmrreled rllle, and this she leaves this place."
husband's actions.
seemed probable
clutched nervously as she nnd Alnlre
"I told you I wouldn't be a party to
that he had lied to San Antonio, there
stood whispering. Conditions were fa- the business," Kd declared hotly. "You
lo remain until Interest In the Guzmiin
vorable for an approach to the pump-hous- e forced me to come In the llrst place"
mutter had abated.
itself. They had nearly reached
"Yes! And now I force you to stay."
Alnlre telephoned Dave Law, argutheir goal when out Into the clearing
Longorlo's stand appeared to please
ing to herself tlmt she must learn
behind them, with metallic rattle nnd
more about her husband's connection
clang, burst another automobile, and Lewis, who chimed In with the words:
"That's right. Kd. You've got to stick,
with the Lewis gang. Dave arrived
I'aloma whispered excitedly.
for once, In your life."
even sooner than she had expected.
"There's the Lewis outfit at last."
do you mean, you nearly ran
"Wlmt
She made him dine with her, and they
In the Lewis car were several men.
my car hack yonder?" Austin
spent the evening on the illtu-ll- t
galThey descended hurriedly, and when Into
lery. In the course of their co'ixer-satlo- n
one of them ran around the front of nsked after moment.
Alalre discovered that Dave, too,
"Ain't that your machine yonder by
the car to turn off Its lights, both womhad a hidden side of his nature; that
the thicket?" Inquired Lewis. "If 't
en saw that he carried a rllle.
he possessed an Imagination, nnd with
Tad Lewis had come prepared ain't, whose Is It?" As no one anIt ii quaint, whimsical, exploratory turn
swered, he started In the direction he
for desperate measures.
of mind which enabled bin to tnlk
had
Indicated;
but
nt
that
a
moment
A small door gave entrance to the
man came running from the river bank,
Interestedly of many things and many
puinphousf. and Into tin; lock of this
places, (in this particular evening ho
crying softly:
Mrs. Austin fitted a key; the next momis anything but the man of Iron she
"Look out ! They come."
ment she and Pnlnuiu were safely Inknown- - until she ventured
had
A
to
man
by
passed
swiftly
cruel;
the
I
side.
Misty, cubwebbed windows let
speak
half-opeof I'M. Then he closed up
(.
of
the
door
and
ten
In a fnl r.t ghost-gloof moonlight, but
a Imp.
He was almost gruff In Ids
prevented elctr observation of any- feet beyond. Hu was followed by three
refusal to say a word about her husthing outside; Alalre's fumbling lin- others.
band,
The llrst of the newcomers lifting
gers found tlie hitch nnd began to
Hecatise of iM's appropriation of the
lift a window, when someone spoke, as spokesman for his party, stepped
ranch cash, Alnlre found It necessary
our Into the moonlight nnd cried loudJust outside the building.
a few days later to go to tlie bank,
"What did you discover?" Impilred ly: "Hello, men! What's goln' on
ami, feeling the need of exercise, she
here?" It was 1111 American voice; Ii
u voice which neither woman recogImr-- e
Montrose. When her
11 broad, slow Texas drawl.
had
"Hello, Men! What's Going on Here7" rode her
nized. I'alomn clutched blindly for her
errainl bud been littendeil to, ho sudThe group of plotters turned; there belligerently. "1 i,,i't lillil.e
companion ; the two eavesdroppers
Mistakes denly decided to call on I'aloma Jones.
stood rooted In their tracks.
The wan a startled murmur, then Tail when J go
Don Lieardo It was years since she bud voluntarily
:
Lewis
answered
pounding of their hearts sounded loudshot by our men. lie had live done smli u thing; the very Impulse
"Hello! Who are you! What do thousand dollars on him, or Inly. Since the building was little more
should surprised her.
than u wooden shell, they could plainly you want?"
hnve had, and he was uu Amerieaii citiPulomu. It happ-ne- d,
wns undergoing
"I reckon we must have got oh the zen. Your Colonel
hear the answer:
r.liinco com red the Hint
Hilar form of feminine torture
road,
stranger.
announced
the
Then body, but he'll have it h I of a Job known as "Cuing;"
"The house Is full of greasers. I
Mit Inseciirelv
he peered out across the river. "Say! coverln' the
enn't tell who iliey are."
facts. It's time we came basted, pinned ii
tucked as she was
A third mini spoke, this time In Ain't tlmt a skllT yonder?" he Inquired. to a showdown with your inurderlir
caliie lljlng ilou! to the yate lo
"Well, It don't look like a steam- oiitllt, ami I aim to see If you've got u she
Spanish, "That was Tad Lewis who
t her visitor.
i
boat,"
laughed
Lewis
disagreeably. government In your country."
Just came, seuor."
Alalie was Introduced to
There followed
some
"Heaven giild.il my hairl," devoutly
whispered "We're haln' a little party of our own.
the dressmaker, it huge, iieid
words Indistinguishable to the listen- I reckon .ou fellows had better beat breathed the general. "It Is regret- uloiis brtineile. with a mouthful o
It.
I'liilci'stnnd?"
ers, then ii rustle of bodies moving
table that you used this menus when a
then, when I'nlomn hud gh
The outposts that had been sent to word to me would hnc served tl.e plus;her-e-uml
through the tall grass and weds.
lf
ill
nine more into the scuill
cover
the bank In both directions were purpose, for It Is no trivial mutter to stress'
I'nlomn placed her
close to
hauils, the two friends gossiped
Ahilrc'sj'ear. "Who are those people?" now coming In. Through tlie stillness desecrate n Mexican gravey-nd- .
My
"I ileii'i know what dad will sn
of the night there sounded the thump country, It has u government.
she breathed.
An when he gets the bill for these
of oarloeks. Seeing that the straicer olllcer of the stnt of Texas,
"I don't know. They must bo the did
under In ses, Paloliia confessed.
not seem to lake Ids blot, Lewis iinns, has cn..s.
the Ulo Grande.
ones who came In that strange
"Y.nir fniher Is u mighty qu
raised Ills voice incline iugly :
What does that mean?"
man." Mrs. Strange observed.
"I
your road back yonder. It's
"That's
Captain
i:nns had it sense of hu- haxeu't so much us lulil eyes on him."
ralomn chattered viciously; "I2vcry-bod- y
right good road, nnd I'd advise you mor; Longorlo's
ominous words amused
Palomii nodded. "Yes. And he's gel
In Texas Is here. I wish we'd to
travel fast."
111 in- "Say, general, it ain't the llrst ting more peculiar nil the time; I can't
thought to scatter tucks behind us."
Hut this suggestion was also Ignored; time." he chortled. "And you're
no olll- make out what alls him."
Cnutloiisly they swung the door back In fact, It appeared to amuse
the iiiau cer, too, ain't you? You're In Texas
"Where Is be now?" asked Alalre.
nnd looked out. The open spacu along addressed, for he, too, laughed.
He at this minute, and I'll bet If I frisked
the river bank was leveled by the turned, unil the women noticed that
he
you I'd llnd that .mmi was under urun."
moonlight; from Morales' house, to carried 11 short Middle gun. They
Tad Lewis and his ono
saw, Thn Mexican understood Kuglish
t
their right, came the sound of voices. also, that at least one of the men
that Dave Law lo too
at
ly well to griisp the significance
The women waited.
his back was similarly armed.
dangerous to be alive so the
of these words. After moment's
A few moments, then n number of
"Now, what's the hurry?"
plotting takes a morn sinister
The
ho mutinied his
men appeared.
I'nlomn Judged there stranger wiih chuckling. Suddenly he threatening therefore,
turn.
Startling developments
tone.
were nt lenst n dozen, but she was raised his voice and called loudly:
are described In the next Install,
my mission was friendly. I had
"Hut
too e;:cltcd to count them. An they "Hello, Dnvel Is that
"
rr.ent.
no crlmlnnl purpose," he said mildly.
cume (snuggling toward the pumphouso
The answer floated promptly back: "Howevtr pel Imps one olTense con;
!)
une it
ui called buck
"Hello, Cap! Sure It's us."
dones thn other. At uny rate, we iuiil
j
ao uk coNri.s'uj-.D.-
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By L. M. BENNINGTON.

Prune flowering shrubs as soon ns
they hnve finished flowering. The
secret of pruning shrubbery, in u nutshell, Is to study the habit and growth
of each plant, and to strive to encour-ug- e
It; not alter It to your views.
Make a note of the yellow spots on
the liiwn. If the grnss Is scanty the
trouble Is possibly santl or poor soil.
The best cure Is to dig out the place
and put In some good loam.
TIimi resod the place. If the grnss
Is theie, but dead, the trouble Is lack
of Moisture.
If the grass on the lawn Is growing
fHst two mowings n week, allowing the
clippings to He where they fall, are
easier tNan one mowing In ten days
or two weeks, followed by a raking to
remove the cut grass.
To Insure a thick privet hedge, cut
bnck three Inches every time the
plants uinku six Inches of growth.
Kvergrecns from the nursery cun be
Ftifely transplanted by the end of July.
It Is Important to keep the roots moist
with ns much soli adhering ns possible.
Pinch off the seed-pod- s
from azaleas
nnd rhododendrons to Insure good
flower buds for next yenr.
Give Japanese Iris plenty of water to
Insure good blooms.
As fast us flowers fade on herbnee-ou- s
plants, remove them. Hy not
seeds to form the flowering sen-so- n
will he considerably lengthened.
The larkspur, If treatetl In this manner, will produce spikes almost ns
good us those of the first crop, In lute
full when there are few flowers In the
garden.
Geranium cuttings tnnde enrly In
July will tnnke good
plants. During tlie latter part of the
mouth sow seeds In cold frames of
Kngllsh daisies, pansles, foxgloves,
Cnnterbury bells, larkspur, etc., for
next yenr's flowering.
Kill up this gups left hy the popples
hy triinsphiutlng on the cleared ground
such uunuiils as China listers or porta-laccwlnter-llowerln-
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Plant n few pots of oxalls nnd
freeslus for early flowers next year.
When wittering, tin It thoroughly.
SWEET SULTAN.
The peculiarly sweet, spicy smell of
Mvect sultan hns always endeared this
useful member of tlie centaurea family to gardeners, and, moreover, this
Is u very useful (lower for cutting,
its It lasts wonderfully well and Is

Ight ami graceful.
The older forms of sweet sultans.

are, however, nowhere ns regards size
ami splendor with the Improved
gramltllorn. This Is immense in
flower.
The flowers nro large and
soft, of thistle shape, with beautiful
fllament petals of pinkish lilac, and
there Is a white variety, not pure
white, but with u primrose tint, which
is exquisite us a table decoration, but
less efTectlvu in the border than the
mauve one.
sweet sultans
These
are no more dllllcult to grow than the
ones, but they
smaller,
share the family uffcctlon for n limy
soil, and If this element Is lacking It
should hu supplied nt the time of
planting out, when u little
powdered lime tuny be put on us u
surf nee dressing nnd forked In before
the seedlings tire introduced.
Centaiircas are hardy, but ns n rule
they come up somewhat Irregularly
If sown In the open, nnd therefore It
Is best to sow very thinly In pots or
boxes, unil prick the seedlings out,
disturbing them nt the root as Httlu
ns posaiblf In the process.
giant-flowere- d

well-slake- d

NOTES
Amateur gardeners often mnkc the
mistake of planting vegetables too
close together.
Plants luivlng large
foliage such ns tomatoes, peas nnd
beans, should he given plenty of room,
In order that the sunshine may reach
till parts.
Plenty of potnsh nnd phosphoric
acltl should be used with nil vegetables
and particularly with tomntoes, peppers, egg plants nnd
If the ground wns well fertilized before planting Hie seeds there will
little trouble through plants dwindling in the hot weuther providing tlnr
soll Is kept light.
Much of the trouble Inhl to drought
conies through plant sturvntlon.
Some plants nro such rank growers
that they exhaust the fertility of
very quickly unless some reserve
food Is provided.
If you have not mndo due provision
for this In the phintlng It may still
be easily done by digging u largo hole
between the rows or hills and lllllng
this with fertilizer, mixing It as much
as possible with the soil.
Kalns will wash n part of the fertility down uuir.ng thu roots nnd the
plants will thus llnd n source of constant renewul.
This will keep them vigorous and
In ii henllhy condition throughout the
season unil the fruit formed tinder
these conditions will lack the bitterness which we often experience from
neglecting the soil.
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Muslnq if Shrubbery

Makes an Effective Hedge, Cutting Off Croquet Lawn

or Tennis Couit
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SMITH FAMILY IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES

I

Kin Hubbard Essays
i

PROF. ALEX TANSEY ON "THE MODERN
COLLEGE

WkanAMr Do?

EDUCATION"

While poslu' for his ntiiiiinl linlrcut
ylsterdny. Professor Alex 'I'misey, o'
Thnrp's It tt it School, Number nine,
wuz
ii mi'ii
n' tli' unusually poor
quality o' Intellect IkIii' turned out
liy our schools iiii' colleges these days
o' athletics nu' cigarettes, lie says Iiii
reckons ther luiltit two students In t It
middle West in t knows III' difference
between specific nil' udvnlorcm. All'
th worst o' It Is, hi' says, they don't
seem t' run1. Ho says Ii'm Utile less'n
remarkable how gracefully n student
let n glide
Iliro' college these days
without belli' tnfi'cti'tl wttluHit even
ulisorlilu' somctlilu' thro' dully mi'
roust.llit contact. A hoy'll come out '
college with sunburnt nrins tin' a
chubby hrlnr pipe no' pose uroiind fer
1

Some time ago n I'rllieetou profss-no- r
Mild tlml he hud only round one
student In three hundred Hint claimed
t' l;niivv anything nhollt Aristotle, nil'
he Mild It wuz Home kind o' it specially
prepured paper that wuz used by
Tiler's lots o' Vale men
tnoMir around t'day In th' best circles
(hut think I ' it t ii en I Is a mliiln' town
in Went Virginia an' tln.t hotnluy In
th' Hilcf food o' th' crowded liihubl-hint- s
of ludlitnny.
li would ne fun V know Jlst wlmt
percent o' th' big, robust
o' th average eollcgo know that th'

j

I'ulied Stales has t' Import beans an'
that ther's two It's In February.
Anybuddy would think that u yong
man who. struggles fer u education by
highThere are some matter-of-facly practical ways In which women can
t,

manifest their patriotism. They are
at all apectactilar Just plain, everyday, commonplace services but
they leave no room for doubt as to the
sincerity that prompts them. First of
these Is the coiiserwitlon of food for
future use. It appears that an abundance of vegetables and fruits will be
grown this year and It Is up to the
housewives to see to It that much
greater quantities ere canned, dried
and otherwise preserved, than In normal times, Then, In case of shortage
In any quarter, there will bo a reservo
to cull on 'In other localities.
About the next most useful thing to
do Is to gather up ull old materials
that can be used to make surgical
dressing, and have them thoroughly
washed. These materials may be
shipped to the National Surgical Dressings Committee, at
Fifth avenue,
New York city. In old materials thu
committee usks for linen and cotton,
blankets and spreads, sheets and pillow cases, tablecloths mid napkins,
towels und underclothing. Tills committee Is thoroughly organized for war
relief and Is engaged In milking n variety of surgical dressings out of old
nnd new materials.
Many cities and
towns have
who gather
and forward donations to headquarters. Over 1,000 hospitals are served
on the continent und over 8,000,000
dressings have been shipped to them.
Women who have tho leisure, may
organize a
In communities that have none. The national
committee welcomes tho names of people wlm might he Interested In forming
Volunteer workers make up old and new materials
Into surgical dressings nnd nil other
work Is donated, so that the teal
not

The Smith family Is itgulu henvlly represented In the itmjor leagues ns
1017 pennant races wt under wny. The Smiths lead tho representation
of all other family trees In the majors, u distinction which for many years
wis held by the Joneses.
George Smith, who llrst won fume nt Columbia, Is one of the new players
to he added to the Giants. Over In Brooklyn one finds another pitching Smith,
this being Sherrod, who pitched such sensational bull In the world's series Inst
October. On the same team Is Jimmy Smyth, hut the difference In spelling
and pronunciation keeps him out of this family reunion.
Jack Smith and Fred Smith take orders from Manager Miller Hoggins
of the Cardinals, and J. Carlyle Smith still operates at third base for tho
Huston Ilruvcs. In the American iPitguo two more members are found. Elmer
Smith Is one of the regular outfielders at Washington and "Popboy" Smith Is
u pitcher nt Cleveland.
Tho Itrnwn family once was very prominent, but now It Is ubout extinct
In major league circles.
the

M'KECHNIE IS GOOD NATURED
Does Not Mind When Beaten Out of
Job by Some Likely Youngster

fust

Take Chances.

j

ASSISTS PEOPLE TO FORGET
In Times of Gloom

and Depression
Populace Crave Diversion to
Break Monotony.

Someone hns openetl n discussion
mil McKechnlo has been on many
filg league tenuis and Is still on one, If ns to what effect actual wnr would
the Cincinnati Hods can he considered luive upon baseball Interest In tho U.
that. And because 11111 has been beaten S. A., says Now York Tribune. Tho
out by so many youngsters for Jobs and nlllrmatlvo and tho negative hero each
.yet has remained
about it have good arguments. War news and
wo do think he's a pretty good fellow, war Interest would, of course, far
any sporting news or sporting
lie Is also somewhat of a philosopher.
"In this game," mil figures It out, Interest, and In that wny have a de"you have to tuko your chances. I've pressing effect. On tho other sldo of
been pushed off two or three ball clubs the hill, the populace In times of gloom
good-nature- d

g-

r.-rr-r.

He Had Only Found One Student In Three Hundred That claimed t' Know Anything About Aristotle, an1 He Said It Wuz Some Kind o' Specially Prepared
Paper That Wuz Used by Fertographers.
n year er two an' then start In t' Hnd
Momethln' that Jlst suits him.
Professor Titnsey says a college
career Is a mighty pretty thing t' look
hack on in after years, but that It don't
git you nothln' unless titer's somethln'
In your noodle that wuz already there.
This thing o' sayln': "Father fcyt by
without knowln' nothlii' " won't do. If
father wuz successful he must o' hud
somethln' besides a stuudlu' broad
Jump record an' a diploma. It's true

cleitnln' wall paper an' weedln' onions
In th' summer time l' git his tuition
money would finally come out o' th'
battle with a little dash o' Information,
but they seem I' he Immune too. I
asked one th' other day what Initiative
an' referendum meant an' he Mild tt
wuz unheard of when he went t' college.
When Miss Mazle Hud

was wrltln'
her graduatlu' essay this spring situ
nsked her teacher who th' Pilgrim Fathers wuz, an' her teacher said, "1
don't know, dear. 1 only heard they
come over."
I don't know which Is th' most useful In tonkin' a llvlti' these days, n planner er a education. Th' more folks
are supposed t' know th' poorer they
seem t' be, but you kin mortgage a planner.

lots o' merchant princes don't know
what altruism Is, but they know how
t' add an' subtract.
You'd naturally think that n boy er
girl that tries t' graduate from n
school er college without knowln' how
and depression always has seemed to t' spell would he detected an' detained
crave some diversion to break the mo- by th' professor, but somehow they
notony of constant anxiety. As proof gain their liberty.
of this last statement, Toronto and
Montreal tUst season In tho International league had very good seasons
HONEYMOON DAYS
despite the fact that Canada has been
head high Into this wnrjilnco tho start.
Weddln' couples are beglnnln' t' re- a feelln' o' security as he notices, hidSport In time of wnr Is nothing llko
ns Important n matter as It Is In tlmo turn t' ther ole stampln' grounds t' th' den between two ones, a llvo thut
of peace. Hut It still has Its uses as n scenes o' ther engagement days, th' liusn't been broken.
Long before they strike th' state
diversion as a section of tho program happiest days they'll ever know ngln.
that Is enst In lighter vein. For that They are tired an' grimy und disillu- line on th' return trip th' groom falls
bathed In th' Int' a meditative state nn' begins t'
reason sport will not be shelved by any sioned. Some have
' Cedar Point, some realize fer th' llrst time
that he'll have
means. No nation, even In wnr times, crystal wntcrs
have walked solemn-facethro' th' t' bo some contortionist t' make both
Is going Into sackcloth nnd ashes unless It Is being crushed or pressed to historic precincts o' George Washln-ton'- s ends meet on Ills weekly wage. He
ole home at Mt. Vernon, some begins t' feel that he should buve held
tho limit. Those not actually engaged
will stick to old habits of diversion, have crawled thro' th' mud o Mam- off fer another year till he had
suit o' clothes. He wonders if
Just ns ono In tlmo of trouble craves moth Cave, some have mingled In th'
tobneco more than nt any other period guyoty o' Atlantic City, while some Ids bride Is stocked up on clothes nn' If
linvo returned
from th' her teeth nro plugged. As he enumeof his life.
croquet grounds of Inland resorts.
rates th' extra added features o' marA hot, sticky
In mid- ried life th' fear that he'll he reduced
DUBUC WILL BE BIG WINNER summer must he nweddln' trip
beautiful experience f stogies seizes him an th' scenery
all th' way t' Nlagary Falls In n along th' mute loses Its charm. Then
Ed Spencer, Tiger Backstop, Predicts yeller day coach, half embedded In th' ole happy past looms up when
tie
Jean's Slow Ball Will Puzxle
egg shells an' splllln' baked beans on boarded at home fer nothln' an' dldn'
Pacific Coasters.
th' red plush seats at ever' lurch o' th have anything on his mind but his hair
train. A groom dressed In a tight
an' a little dash o' violet water. How
Ed Spencer, who hns hnd plenty of
black forced sale suit covered with he used t' lean agin th' courthouse
cxperlenco In the minor leagues nnd cinders tin 'a big brown derby hat that fence In th' eventn' an' smoke long,
especially In tho I'nclllc Coast circuit,
says Jean Dubuc will bo n big winner
for the Salt Lake club this season.
"Dtibuc's slow ball will fool thoso
Pacific Const leaguers," declares the
Dlger backstop. "Tho air Is so raro In
Salt Lako City that It Is almost impos

ji

throughout
the organization.
A great work Is to be done for thfl
American Ited Cross. Its membership
must be brought tip to the strength
required by the war and that Is thi
llrst business In hand. Individual memberships for one yeur, cost only onn
dollar and two dollars will pay for a
year's membership and subscription ta
the Ited Cross magazine, which Is Issued monthly. Nearly all communities
have - chapter or other representation
of the Ited Cross, hut where there Is
none, anyone may send In an application for membership addressed to th4
American Ited Cross, Washington, D,
('. We must look to the Ited Cross ta
save the lives of wounded soldiers
and every Ainerlcntt woman will want
to help In this mutter.
There are many activities In th.
work of the Ited Cross thnt uro In th
hands of women. The muklng of hospital supplies, comfort kits and manj
other things for tho soldiers will keefl
a big army of women busy for som
time. This part of tho work Is done
under the supervision committee on
hospital supplies nnd workers In each
community must be trained In order
to make and pack these supplies up
to the standards required by the U. S.
army. Hospitals, churches, schools,
clubs nnd organizations of nil kinds
are assisting In this work. Classes for
Instruction uro being formed everywhere. Pupils In these classes are be
Ing taught how to make bandages,
hospital garments nnd everything
needed, how to puck them In the right;
way, and fitted to teuch others to dq
this work. Unemployed and especially unmarried women, can glvo much)
of their time to this work and every,
woman will want to have some part lot
It of service Is maintained

It.
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Bill McKechnle.

by fast young fellows who looked bet
ter at the time than I did, and I have
pushed some other folks off bull clubs
becauso I was lucky enough to show
apparently better form. And I was
never soru when I got thu hook, nor
wcro tho other fellows soro when I
beat them out. If any kid plnyer can
ehaso me to tho bench, he's welcome,
untl I'll root for him every time ho
comes to bat." Sporting News.
MACK WANTS GOOD PITCHING
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NEAT HOUSE DRESSES OF HEAVY

Consistent Work on Mound Will Make
Athletics Greater Factor in
Race for Pennant.

Then Comes th' Photo Studio an' They Qlt Took T'gether Settln' In a Dummy
Airplane, th' Qroom With a
in His Mouth an' His Hat Tilted Back.
y
one-plfragrant l.a .urns till It wuz dark
won't hang anywhero an' n high
l.a Verdad collar an' a unmanage- cnougji t' set on her verandy among
able necktie. An' a bride pinned
th' sweet smellln' honeysuckles an'
In n travcllu' suit o' bluu serge talk o' love. How he whistled "Sweet
that turns red on th' shoulder next t' Marie" all th' way home, an' how Ids
th' window an' a hut o' her own crea- dear olo mother's voice called down t'
tion. They spend th llrst day nt th' Mini not t' strike matches on th' hall
Falls among th' souvenir pustal wall paper. Ilou he crept Int' his
booths an' Ice cream cone bazars. chamber an' put his tuberose buttonThen comes th' photo studio an' they hole bouquet tenderly between th'
git took t'gether settlu' In a dummy well thumbed pages o' "Which Loved
r
In Him llest." Then he looks at his bride.
aeroplane, th' groom with a
his mouth an' his hut tilted hack. Th' Shu Is fast asleep an' a half eaten
bride places her left hand on his shoul- wedge o' custard pie reposes among
der (ring Khowln') an' In her other th' bunnua peels In her lap. Her llttlo
hand she clutches u red goblet bearln' feet lire cocked up on ther pasteboard
th' Inscription. "From Cecil t' Slyrt, sultcuso an' a sweet smile lights up
Nlagary Falls. 1017." How happy they her girlish face. She Is dreamln' o1
are! She can't ee th' Falls fer uer th' future.
'lew ring, while his breast swells with (Copyright, Adstns Newspapor BsrvlceJ
Se-g-

"Glvo us good pitching not the best,
but Just good, consistent work on tho
mound und they'll have to look out
for us."
That's the way Connlo Mack sized
up his rejuvenated Athletics.
"Wu'vo reached tho point where wo
nro Ukcly to do anything. Wo have n
club that Is peculiar. It Is composed
of men who can do many things," said
Mack. "Everyone of them Is differ-cn- t.
They're not recognized stars yet,
but they can lilt and they can run tho
bases, und the pitchers are finding out
how to pitch. They'll make runn, and
they'll lilt most any kind of pitching.
All I need is good, sternly work on the
mound."
Mack said he wus depending a great
deal on the work of Hush, Meyerd,
Johnson and Noyes.

mM--

Jean Dubuc.
slble to get n curve on tho ball. The
pitchers simply buzz them through,
trusting to throw them by the hatters.
"Dubuc will be a different hurler. A
clow ball, such as his, Is unknown on
the coast ami it will limit past the bat- ten. He will do a lot of hilling, too. 1
.wouldn't be surprise rl to see liltu but
, above the JMMi m.trk."

se-ga-

Some women contrive to do their
own housework In neat housedresses

thnt bespeuk them the mistresses of
They never look
their occupation.
driven and overwhelmed by work, or
as If they wcro left with no time to
consider the matter of personal
They look capable as they
are of meeting the obligations of life,
that are of all, ttiost Important, and
their housedresses tell their whole-com- e
story.
Tho house dress, llko the tailored
suit, Is here was here and Is always
going to ho here, like bread and butter. Its business Is to bo strong, convenient, plifln nml shapely and to
stand wear and tear with little chungo
of aspect. It must be put to the test
of thu washtub und emerge therefrom
fresh und whole. Itecause It Is plain
Is no reason why It should be unuttruc-tlve-.
The house dress of today Is made of
strong, cotton fubrlcs with very oc

l

COTTONS

casional exceptions, when conrse nn
bleached linen Is used. These exceptions nro destined to becomo moro
rare and cotton fabrics aro tho best
for them. Tho heavy ginghams, galatea)
nnd hordor garden cloth, chambrnys
and Scotch madras llneno and other
strong weaves repay best tho work of
muklng them up.
A good model In llnene Is shown 1&
the picture. This la n heavy cottosu
thnt looks llko unbleached llnco.i
Plaid gingham, In white nnd green, Is
u.ied for a sailor collnr nnd for a belt
that goes twice about tho body, also
for the cuffa.
Tho belt buttons la!
front and tho dress Is fnstencd up tm
side with bono buttons. This allows
It to bo spread flat for Ironing unit
adds to Its trim finish.

2St

JUNE SPECIALS

have found their way
Another bargain event to the economically inclined. More good things
.it big sav
to our store, and, following our regular policy, we pass, them on to our customs
difference, just try to
save you a very considerable
ings in price. If you. don't believe we cat!
match these values.

SHOE SALE

was presented us
Our recent special shoe sale was so successful that when another opportunity
s,
g of from ttte to
we grabbed onto a big lot of underpriced shoes, and now offer them at a u
Just come in
shoes.
1.25 on the pair. You don't need to discount our statement about these
and see the goods, then try to match them in quality and price.

The Complete Oil Stove

Lot No.

New Perfection No. 17, which combines
oven, n cabinet and a
a built-i- n
warming shelf into one compact, yet roomy, complete cooking
device.
That mean perfect
It has the Long Blue Chimney-t- oo
No loot, no odors,
combustion and perfect flame control.
no surging heat waves to cook the cook.

the
IT'S stove,

1

heat-retaini-

Children's nnd Misses' Tnn Russia
Calf, "Mary Jano" ntrnp Oxfords
Solid leather soles, plain toe:
Sizes 5 to 8, worth 2.00,
4 AA
I BU if
Special
Sizes 8 to 11, worth 2.50,
AA
I
Special
Sizes 12 to 2, worth 2.75,
AA
Special
.OH
Sizes 2 to 3, worth 3.00
A AC
Special

The New Perfection is easy to llitht and cooks fst or slow as you
like. In use In more than 3,400,000 homes. Ask any hardware or
housefurnishlng store.

For but ruultt tut

Conoco

Satly

THE CONTINENTAL

Oil.

OIL CO

(A Colorado Corporation)

Pueblo

Denver
Butte

Subscription

$1.00

Silt Lake City

Albuquerque

Per Year
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FOOD CONSERVATION
100 ministers of the gospel
in New Mexico are to hold a week's
session at the State College, beginning
August 19. Tho principal object of
the meeting will be the discussion of
rural life subjects, especially the prob
lem of making farm life interesting
for boys. The program for the meet
ing is being arranged by Row J. II.
Heald of Albuquerque; and President
A. C. Cnle of the Statu College hns
in every way pos
offered to
sible to make tho gnthering an un
qualified success. The ministers will
enjoy State College hospitality, and
every effort will be made to make
their stay on the enmpus enjoyable.
The College authorities will arrange
programs for the daytime. Experts
will talk mformnlly on the organiza
tion of boys nnd girls club work, com
munity life, pig clubs, farm sanita
tion, nnd other equally important top
ics. The ministers tncmscives nre to
have chnrge of the night programs
and it is planned to have an interest
ing lecture each evening in the chnpcl
by some member of the Clergy.
Dr. Crile, president of the State
College, is receiving very encouraging
reports from the women who have been
sent out from the College to do extension service work among tho house
wives of New Mexico. The number of
workers is comparatively small when
tho extent of the territory is taken
into consideration, but every effort will
be made by the workers to cover the
communities nssigned to them. The
workers have been named "Home Dcm
onstration Agents:" nnd they were all
sent out following intensive training I
at the College which gave them a
splendid idea of the things that they
were expected to accomplish in the
homes of the women of the State. Miss
Iva Fuchs was sent to Tucumcari for
her headquarters.
She will have work
up north us far as Mosqucro, west as
far as Vaughn, south to tho Curry
county line and enst to Glcnrio and
Nnra Visa. Miss Fuchs hns opened
headquarters at tho court house and
mny be found there during her office
hours in Tucumcari.

At least
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Lot No. 3
4.09

Special
Boys' "day-Shu.- "
Uppers made of
extra heavy canvas, soles of heavy
d
rubber with rubber heels,
Sizes 2Vt to
A splendid wearer
and worth 2.50 n pair,
4 AC
Speciul
I aW V

RED CROSS WEEK
This week is known as "Red Cross
Week" and the several committees are
busily engaged securing new member
and receiving donations for this worthy cause. There is hardly a person
on earth today but owes something to
the Red Cross. If you don't have a
son or brother, you may have a cousin
or nephew, a sweetheart or special
friend of your family who may need
aid and the Red Cross may save this
very person's life. Don't begrudge the
gift of a few dollars to the Red Cross.
Give all you can, then give some more,
then give until it hurts your purse
but remember there never was a better cause to give your support both
financially and personally. Don't ask
your brothers or son to fight for you
and then expect them to trust to the
Great Providence to minister to him
when he is sick or wounded. Think
hard, let your bruin have a chance to
dictate to you. lie up and doing. The
more energy we throw against the enemy the sooner we will win. If we
let matters drag along indefinitely our
allies may succumb and then it will
be up to the whole nation to array itself against a powerful enemy.
Your dollar spent through the Red
Cross will do mere good than if you
sent it direct to your friends in the
army. The Red Cross is a good omen
to every home in America and is supported by volunteer subscriptions givO
en by those 'who wish to help their
neighbor and the cause of humanity.
FALL'S AM EN DM ENT
The
Fall amendment to the
It saves life and limb at a minimum
cost to the public.
Food bill, which provides for tho des- -

tire-trca-

5.

Lot No. 4
Ladies' genuine soft finished dull
Kid Kcwpie Pumps. Eve Cloth grey
quarter, hand turned soles, military
heels, sizes 2
to 7. A regular 3.50
value
A A
Special
LmLlM
Same as above, made of finest soft
patent kid,
OC
Special

4LbLv

Get your share of these shoe bargains early they'll soon be gone

MEN'S HATS
Another shipment of Men's Screen
Ventilated Khaki hats just arrived.
Size is here now won't bo .
long. Special
vUC

BOYS' HATS
Splendid Assortment of hats for
the little fellows just arrived.
A
variety of styles in straw
and cloth.
Special values at.

25c

is

sure to please all

is

no easy task.

But you will never
make a mistake by
serving a good rib or
rolled roast of beef.

will ' be the juiciest
and most tender.
You Can Save Monty by Buying Here

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

Made of Good Qualities Gingham and
Percale, nently trimmed, made
A
to retail at $1.25, choice
I JG

SUNBONNETS
Unbutton
Made of Figured Percales.
two buttons nnd its rendy to wash nnd
:
15c
iron. Children's sizes
25c
Lndies sizes

These are way below today's market
value.
heavy plain glass,
4A

GINGHAM

z.

lau

A wonderful assortment of beautiSplendid 15c vnlue on
ful patterns.

AA

thin blown crystal,

03U

Ofor.

today's market. While the lot losts,
today's market.
While the lot lasts,
4A
Special, yard,
2v

thin blown genuine Cut
designs, G for
z.

19c
MILLINERY

FREE

GENUINE CLOSING OUT PRICKS
ON ALL MILLINERY GOODS
Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Hats
our regular $2.50 to $3.85
4 AT
grades, choice
I VV
Ladies' and Misses Sport Huts, in n
great vuricty of styles and colorings,
former prices up to $1.75
Choice
Ladies' and Misses' Genuine Panama
ShnpeB, $3.00 values,
4

BRASSIERRES
We sell KAIIO CORSETS and Brns-sierrand as u special inducement
we make the following ofTer, good un-

-

til June 30th.
With any $1.50 Corset.

1.00

One 35c Brnssicrre Free
With any $2.50 Corset,
One 50c

tC
I ,50

Choice

Frames

an immense

sortment of styles, regular

25c

t

pny us the difference, which menns a

as-

Brassierro

LADIES' SUMMER UNIONS

m

.

Fine Gauge Sleeveless Umbrella Knee
taped Shoulders, sizes 3G to 44 AA
Special Suit
UwC
Comfy Cut Union Suits none better
for fit, wear and comfort,
sizes 3G o 44, Suit
VVV

a

gA

CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS' HATS

MEN'S UNION SUITS

late season purchnse which means
a saving of one third to ono half, in
Rcndy-to-WeHats for little tots nnd
big tots, in Straw and Cloth, special25c, 33c, .VJc, and 69c
ly priced at

Men's light weight ribbed summer
unions, upklo length, short sleeves,
closed
crotch.
sizes
75c values,
30 to 4G,
KQa
Speciul, suit
VVV

A

ar

ignation for entry, without further
classification or action, all surveyed
unreserved lands in New Mexico under
e
the
homestead law, has no
chance of final passage because it is so
far reaching that it opens the door
to land frauds of all sorts, is the information contained in a telegrnm received by Arthur Seligman, Demo
cratic state chairman, from Congress
man Scott Forris, chairman of tho
Public Lands Committee of the House.
Mr. Seligman has been in communication for somo time with Senator Jones
and Congressman Walton in refcrenco
to tho immediate designation for entry of New Mexico lands under tho
e
law, so that entries might be
npproved and settlement made, and
they have been working on legislation
designed to accomplish this and at the
same time safeguard tho interests of
both tho homesteader and tho
010-ncr-

McALISTER ITEMS
Tho citizens in this community havo
declared war on rabbits, as they arc
getting to be real pests, destroying the
crops. If we gain the victory, it will
bo a great help to humanity.
Monday night it tried to rain so
hard tho wind came along and pushed
the cloud away, so we just had to

await our turn. Tho farmers havo
planted most of their crops.

re-

Mr. Downing and family relatives
have returned from a fishing trip. They
reported a good catch and a dandy
time.
J. Howard has sold his farm to Mr.
Dean. Mr. Howard will have a sale
in a few day: to sell his live stock,
and household furniture, Ho will then
leave New Mexico for Oklahoma.
Mrs. Tarploy has returned from the
Stanley Valley and is back on her
homestead. She says she expects to
make her home here as there is no
place llko McAlister.
Walter Gates is drilling a well for
Mrs. Tarpley.
Brother Hudson, not being able to
fill his regular appointment Sunday
on account of sickness, sent his father
who ably filled the place. He has
been preaching tho gospel for many
years and all those who attended en
joyed his sermon very much.
A number of tho McAlister people
attended the meeting held at House by
Brother Nix. It was tho closing of
the meeting and dinner was served on
the grounds. Brother Nix is considered one of the best preachers in this
part of the state. He has won the
hearts of many people by his earnest
preaching.

,

A

meeting was held
Sundny afternoon at the IlaptUt church
for the purpose of making plans, ap
pointing committees to have a celebration the Fourth at McAlister. The
way things have been arranged and
tho preparation nlready made, it looks
like McAlister will have a
s
Community Fourth. All aru invited to
come. The editor and all who wish
aro invited to come for their dinner
on tho grounds, free.
Mrs. M. Bobinson will
week for Fort Sumner. From there
she will start with Brother Nix and
er

first-clas-

J

family for Cloudcroft, to attend tho
Baptist assembly.
Messrs. Hunnn and E. Kling.sporn
were Tucumcari cnllers a few hours
this week. On his return Mr. Hnnna
took a picture of Mr. Kllngsporn's nico
home, as ho considered it ono of the
best places in tho country. With conditions in New Mexico such ns they
are, things can bo in shape where n
mnn will try to plant trees.nnd otherwise improve the beauty around tho
yard.

1

City Transfer

When you havo a nows item call
22 and we will do tho rest.

phono

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

i

x

Brassierre free
Brassierre, just

$2.50 Corset and a $1.00
for $3.00.

.
and 50c grades, Choice
Straw Braids Splendid assortment of
pieces,
kinds and colors, 10 nnd
worth up to 75c and $1.00,
A
Choice per piece
VvG
FLOWERS New ones, the biggest
variety nnd best values we've ever had
really worth up to 75c n
4 f
bunch; your choice
12-y- d.

One 59c
you want n better

If

UUC

Buckram

Brassierre free

With any $3.50 Corset,

Untrimmed Shapes for Ladies and
Misses in n variety of styles and materials. Values up to $1.00,
mfk
Choice

es

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE

640-acr-

Let ui help you make
your selection. Wc
know just which cuts

35c

HOUSE DRESSES

25c
GLASS TABLE
TUMBLERS

cfor.

I UU

Choice

These are not all the good things we have, and we want you to visit us and look around as
often as you like. We like "lookers" because "lookers" make "buyers."

ipast Beef
Getting up a dinner
for company and
choosing a meat that

They are scarce and hard to get,
wo hnve a very good assortment
of styles nnd sizes.
Small sizes, black only, 25c
OC
kinds, 2 pairs
&VV
Girls' sizes up to 8',-i- , nil
fI A
OC
white, pair
Girls' sizes up to 814, fancy
tops, pair

Boys' Scout Shoes, double hemlock

leather soles from toe to heel, sizes
214 to 5&. Worth $3.00 on today's
market, while the lot lasts, A AL"

Newest
Big assortment just arrived.
designs in Organdie and Voile. All
have long sleeves and largo collars,
4 AA
sizes 3G to 4G, Special

but

Lot No. 2
Boys' and Girls' tan Russia Calf
button Oxfords. Solid leather soles,
cap toe.
Sizes 5 to 8, worth 2.00
4j AA
Special
laUw
Sizes 8 to 11, worth 2.50,
AA
I
Special
Sizes 12 to 2, worth 2.75,
4 AA
Special
I aO V

LADIES' WAISTS

CHILDREN'S
SOCKS

1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Clovis won the bnl! game Sunday
by i score 01 m to 8. Tucumcnri held
the visitors down during the first hnlf
but n balloon ascension nllowml i::nvia
to take tho lead in tho seventh.
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r. W. Letslnger of Abornathy, Tex.,
is here this week looking for grass

Beginning Saturday, June 16

A number of tho local stores have
e
all previous efforts in dross- -

ng up their show windows.

do you good to go along the

It would

street and

take your tirno looking at each window nnd see tho patriotism exhibited
therein.

The fine residence contemplated by
Jones will not bo built immc- lintcly as tho bids on same were too
high. Mr. Jones, it is understood, hus
set the limit at $10,000, and at that
price it should be the finest residence
in Tucumcnri.
H. D.

Ending Saturday, June 30
Fourteen Days of Real Bargains
in this store, such an Dress Hats, Ladies' ready-to-weWaists, Petticoats, Muslin Underwear, White and Gingham DresBcs, etc.

Everything

per cent

25 discount
Don't miss this opportunity
tically your own price.

For Sale

?500 piano yours now for
Phono 21a.

D. U. Branson nnd son were in from
Kirk Tuesday on business.

U. S. Flour, ?G.7C a hundred, at
Edwards Grocery Company.
II. A. Kucklcs of Santa Rosa, was
a business caller in Tucumcnri this
week.

J. F. Montgomery reports the snle
of a Dodge cur to Frunk Bond of Cnm-eroN. M.

n,

.120 acres good land to exchange for
improved' city property.
Sisney-Dyke- s
Agency.

Messrs. R. C. Bell nnd T. L. Denton
were here this week from Nara Visa
on business.
G. R. Wood of Logan, and W. A.
Wood of Okluhoma City, were Tucum-en- ri

visitors Saturday.
Mrs. M. E. Lcnry and Mrs. Ella

Rheinhardt of Endee, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Tucumcnri.
Mrs. B. F. Echlin, Misses Bess and
Florence Echlin of Conway, Ark., wpro
Tucumcari visitors Wednesday.
We will save your money on
if you will buy here.
Edwards Grocery Co,
The Union Garage reports the snle
of a Dodge enr to C. M. Brown of
Cameron, N. M., Saturday.

Let J. N. Strndley, contractor and
builder, make you an estimato on that
new building you have in mind.
tf
Judge T. D. Leib was hero Wednesday on business. He urrived Tucsduy
and left Wednesday morning.

W. Boss Beasley, a young attorney
recently from Oklahoma City, has engaged rooms in the Federal building
and will locnte permanently irr Tu
cumcari. He has placed a curd in this
320 acres good land, shnllow water, paper and solicits your
WANTED Loans from $5000 up.
business. Cnll
Interest reasonable. Money in Tucum- near Jordan, price $1800, if taken at nnd get acquainted with Mr. Beasley
Sisney-Dyke- s
once.
BKNBST HALL,
Agency.
cnri bank.
ho will appreciate it.
Jordan, N. M
tf
FOR RENT One room for light
M. K. Whitton nnd Miss Cnmmie
Miss Louise Looncy left Monday on
housekeeping, in nice adobo residence.
Phone 315M for further particulars. the T & M. for points in Texas and Tolcr both of Tucumcnri, were united
Oklahoma where she will spend about n the holy bonds of mnrriage Juno
13 by the Rev. P. B. Hondorlitc. This
J. (!. Bloom and A. Petersen of the one month visiting relatives.
young couple have many friends in
Ruck Island at Amarillo, were here
Mesdnmcs M. A. Moore und J. D. Tucumcari and surrounding country
this week on business for their
Wright of Pnmpa, Texns, were here who join the News in extending the
this week taking in the sights and en hand of congratulation.
Special prices on Western Beauty joying our wonderful climate.
F. E. Record, at one time n business
Flour during the next few days, $G.8G
Buy your Grape Juice at Edwards man of this city, but who is now lo
per hundred pounds, at the Edwards
Grocery Co., at special sale prices catod in Fort Worth, Texas, where he
Grocery Co.
Quarts 40c; pints 20c; hnlf pints two owns nnd operates one of the Inrgest
hotels in the city, is in Tucumcnri this
While in town Wednesday Mr. Ous-lc- y for 25c. Now is the time to buy.
week on business. He is here to disof House pushed his subscription
bunch of beef pose of somo renl estate and city lots
FOR SALE--Smn- ll
mark up two years for which he has
cattle two nnd three years old; nlso in this town nnd county.
our thanks.
one good milk cow. Inquire of
George Hnll,
J. W. Ouslcy nnd John EscH.ir of
J. II. Clnrk and wife, Miss Ruby El2 miles north Montoyu, New Mex. House, drove in Tuesdny with a load
lis, C. L. Quillcn and J. W. Gillon of
of wheat. They had GO bushels of this
Lubbock, Texas, are Tucumcnri visTHE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
precious article and sold it to the lo
itors this week.
carries a full line of Flour nnd Feed cal elevator mnn for $2.-1- per bushel,
grain. Lim or $141 for the load. They report n
Miss Ailccn Rosenthal of East Las stuff. Buys all kinds of
Vegas, is here this week visiting her ited amount of knftr und fctenta seed )ig difference in prices paid in Tu
cumenri nnd Melrose. The Melrose
many friends and assisting in her for sale.
price offered them was $1.75 a bushel
father s store.
The Red Cross committees are busy So Tucumcnri is not such a bad place
soliciting new members nnd funds to
Mr. nnd Mrs. I. C. Syler have re- assist the great Red Cross in their to trade after all only $39.00 differ
turned homo from a week's visit in noble work. If you can't give but ence on the lond.
El Paso. Mr. Syler is recovering from $1.00 do your part.
A. Z. Rogers, contractor who pur
a slight illness.
chnscd the business lot north of the
.T. T.V Tiirrilnv ntiil fnmilv unil Afr
Miss Bessie Bonnie Hamilton return- Routh und wife hnvc returned home Isrnel store building, is having the
ed homo Inst week from Fayette, Mo., from a two week's fishing trip to tho rock hauled preparatory to commcne
ing on the fino lnrge gnrngo which is
where she had been the past season at- mountain streams nenr inos.
incy to be 140
feet long and 50 feet wide
tending college.
report an excellent trip.
The basement" nnd foundation will be
built of rock but the upper part will
Earl Gholson left Inst night for El
W. A. Randle is having his residence be brick. Workmen will commence the
Paso to join the navy. He was accom- on 1st street remodeled. Ed Hall is
panied by two other boys whose names doing the work nnd when completed foundation next week. This will be
n great improvement nnd ndd to the
were not learned.
it promises to be one of the nicest nppenrnnce of that business block. It
along that popular street.
is on tho main street from the depot
Mrs. J. F. Montgomery and daughand ncross the street from the Vor- ter, Miss Winnie, left this week for
Oscar E. Hilliker and Miss Dollic A enberg Hotel.
a three weeks' visit with relatives and Colwell, both of Endee, came to Tu
friends in north Georgia.
cumenri Wednesday, and were mar
As u result of the skidding of the
ried at high noon at the court house, uuto in which he wns riding, W. F
For Snle 1G0 acres good patented Norris J. Rcnsoncr, minister of tho Kclsey, a ranchman from Tucumcnri
land, about G miles from Tucumcari, Christian church, officiating. The con New Mexico, is dead nnd his son is
Sec. 22, Township 10, Rango 30, at trading parties are excellent young suffering from n broken shoulder nnd
people and tho News congratulates
$5.00 per acre. Address
several bruises. The nccident occur
wishing them a long n happy married red nt the Acme bridge, in Hardeman
O. G. HORTON,
1323 D. Ave, Douglas, Ariz. life.
county, as the car, driven at consid
erable speed by Tillman Smith, took
tho turn nt tho bridge, the renl who
skidded. Tho railing of the bridge
struck the car in the middle breaking
the windshield nnd knocking the rear
wheel off. Mr. Kelsey received tho
full force of tho impact upon his head
fracturing his skull. Amnrilio Pun
hnndlo Weekly.

Let's Go Swimming
Where?

In the new swimming pool near St. Michaels Guild and come
to us for your

Bathing Suits, Caps and Shoes
An express shipment just received for men, women and children,
See our window

The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

NOTICE
The City has approximately $2000
invested in Fire Hose. Evcrytimo a
line of hoso is laid for service, some
one drives n car or other vehicle
over them. No use to explain tho
damage this docs. We wish to giv
you fair wnrning. Tho Department
nt its last nicoting, agreed to prose
cute every person driving over tho
hoso after this notice. Wo will d
this regardless of who it is.
FIRE DEPARTMENT,

JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
When women complain of weariness
loss of strength and vitality, bachnche
pains in sides and hips, dull headacho,
dizziness, floating specks, and siml
lar ailments, they too often accept
theso troubles as their lot because
they aro women, when tho ailments
may bo the results of disordered kid
noys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker, Milton
N. Y., writes: "I am
now on my second bottle of Foley';
Kidney PiUs. Thoy seom to be just
what I needed." Try them. For salo
Drug Company.
by Sands-Dorse- y

to buy

goods

high-grad- e

at

prac-

MRS. R. E. SEVERE
Milliner

Uov. J. S. Russcl of Dawson, was
hero today on his way home from El
Paso, and Fort Bliss, where he had
been visiting his son, Wolcott, who recently joined the medical corps of the
Eighth Cavalry.
Ho found his son
enjoying army life.

$250 cash.

41

June Clearing Sale

out-don-

H. C. Bailey wus here Tuesday from
on business.

JKrnS

MILLINERY

Harry II. McElroy und wife, nnd
Miss Annetto Jennings left tho first
f tho week for Huton via Taos where
they will spend several days fishing
and camping out. Thoy ure traveling
overlund in Mr, McElroy's Maxwell.

Puerto

flRk

Fish! Fish!! Fish!!! All Tucum- cari is Invited tn thn ntr.ro of T f
I'utman. on June 22. to tin. I.'iul. Pnn.i
Ml kinds of fish, and nil klmlu nf
prices. Ladies of Christian Church.

land He snid thn itiki 1.
cellent beside that in his country. It
don t iook excellent here, but perhaps
it might be worse.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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If This flag Is
Good Enough to
Live Under, It Is.
Good Enough to

Eight for
IF you saw "Womanhood, the
Glory of the Nntion," you would
appreciate the perilous situation
this country is in. You would see
how nnd why our shores could be
invaded, with Belgium's fate as a
result. Never was there a picture
more timely, more stirring in its appeal, more powerful in its
sage. It is your duty to see

mes- -

WOMANHOOD,
Tfie Glory of tfieNation

11!
J. STUART HLACKTON'S SOUL

STIRRING

PHOTO

DRAMA

FEATURING

ALICE JOYCE

HARRY MOREY

PEGGY HYLAND, Naomi Childers
Hobby Connelly, Mary Maurice,
Jumes Morrison, nnd nn All Star
Vitagrnph Cast.
Tho Most Spectacular, Intensely Humnn, High Towered, Photo Production Ever Shown. Tho New York Press with Ono Accord Luud
It as Tho Film of tho Hour.
SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY

and TUESDAY

June 25th and 26th

Opera House
EVENINGS

7:15 AND 9:00
ADMISSION

,

50c

AND

25c

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
COULDN'T LIFT SIX

japs

I

'wJmi$3:P

Jtre

MONTHS OLD BABY
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
Couldn't Move in Her Bed
Without Help.

8KY TWINS.

j

I

SUFFERED

HAD

TORTURE

I

I

Well and Strono Again After Taking
Tanlac and Weighs More Than
She Has In Over Eighteen

"The l'alry Queen," fnbl Daddy.
"had promised the little fairies a trip
to the stars and they had waited for
Hie llrst bright night.
"'What about tonight?' asked Ybab.
" 'There are mtiny stars shining this
Trlncess Joy.
evening.' said
"'Vos,' said l'alry rrlncoss Twilight-nt- i
..'ni-mi
nt:i limt the sort of an
trip.'
evening for a
"The Tally Queen was away on a
little vMt when this talking was going
on, bin she Hew back and surprised all
the foll ies Just as l'alry Princess Twl- trip.'
light Hell had said 'Sky-lan"'Ah. I know.' said tho l'alry Queen.
"'Welcome, fairy Queen.' all the
fairies said. 'Did you buvo a nice
visit V
" 'Indeed I did. said tho fairy Queen.
'Hut now that I um back I must hurry
off again.'
rill ilnni-- ' snlit tbo I'lilrios. 'Where
must you be going?'
"'A surprise,' said the fairy Queen.
'Hurry up!'
"'()h, are wo nil to go?' asked the
Fairies.
"yes.' said tho fairy Queen. 'And
I do believe you can guess pretty well
where we are going.'
" 'Yes, now we can guess,' said the

mT.'

Efficiency, Economy

sky-lun-

i

"I wits down In bod Mid couliln't
rnlse m howl ir move without help
nnd now I'm nblo to do nil niy house-woroven to my eooUlnc ami curdon
work mid I welsh more thnn I have In
eighteen years mill have boon inking
Tnnliio. only ubotH four weeks." snlil
',
Mr. Pollio Hawkins, 41V o Second
South. Hlrmlnshiim. Ala., recent-

I

ly.

"For .venrs." ronlltiuod Mrs. Ilitw-kin"I Miffored Willi rheumatism nml
nctite Indigestion. The rheumatism

s,

I

Cot tm down iii IhmI nml liml mo lioiiml
liml to
ho linnl nml fust somebody
move mo nbout nml the pnln win ter-

rible. I couliln't lift my
bnby. nnd hud to hire someone to wait
I wns so
on mo nml do my work.
nervous tho trust little thins; dropping
on the tloor would sttirtlo mo nml my
honrt would almost stop hontlng. I
couldn't cut any solid food at all nnd
condition my
wns In Mich
bnby foil off until It was Just n Ilttlo
skeleton nnd fretted nnd crlod all tho
time. No kind of modlclno did mo any
Bond nnd I wns gcttlui; worse nil tho

roofinc !i the moit efficient anil economical type of
roof for fartoriei. farm liuilJinet. mracei. etc.. beraute the first coit u leu
llian that of melal. wood ahineles or tar and navel. CERTAIN-TEEcom leu to lay than any other kind of roof. It will ngt put, ii not alTected by
fumei, gaiei and acidi, coal smoke, etc. It ii light weight and fire retardant.
CEItTAIN-TF.E-

j

D

D

d

nvo-nui-

it the beit quality of prepared roofinir.

1

It payi to get the belt.

first coit of a good roof and
a poof tine Ii
Ibt material!
Ike labor, Ireliht. etc.. coin Ibt lame In both.
Rooflnc Ii (uaranteed lor I, ID er li rein eewfdlnr la
At CKRTAIN-THliter a Boor qialltr
tikkri'ii (I, 2 or I plr) ll IU be In fleaJld condition

The only difference between the
In

J

roof
CERTAIN-TEE-

r'i

hai t be reptacei.
D

PRODUCTS
Crest Vwnlab Co.,

'

CORPORATION

Mound Cltr Paint A Color Co.
General Roofine Mfe. Co..
Hew Tort, CUcat. PlIUJelAU. Si. Leele, Beetae. Ctee eluJ, rilliVina, DelroU, letale, Sea Fraeelice,
Mllaaaeee, ClidMill. Rew urleioe, lm Aettwe. XliiuHU, ikttiK uitr. staiiH, ihuuhw. Aiuaia,
RkaaM J. Craai RaUa. Haiatilb, Sail Lata CUr. Dee Melaea, lleulei, Deleta, Ltttn, Stiff, llaeaaa

Browned loaves
Rich cakes !
Pie crust that melts
1

" 'We're going to visit tho stars,' said
tho fairy Ybab.
"Off they started nnd of course they
wnlked llrst along the Milky Way for
that is the main road up In tho sky.
Tho fairies always walk along It when
they visit ino stars, just us we iiivm.v
have one street we walk on more than
any other or one favorite path out In
the woods.
"When they reached the stars they
utoppod and clmttod. The stars were
j.ney
so it nil lo see tin;
,, tvnkled as they nlwnys
h,ln,.ll(1
do when the- - are happy which Is
vary, very often.
"'Now,' said the fairy Queen, 'we
nro roIiir to visit n bis star or planet
called Jupiter.'
"'They all called on Jupiter and
they thoiiRht he was an extremely

HI A TOKV3 &HOPP1NQ STREET

Roofing

Certain-tee- d

fairies.

run-dow- n

H

IN

Everywhere under the tun wherever roofs are
stands for these two things: '

,

Years.

.s'mr

!

Better results in all baking

1

HELIOTROPE
g I

IS not known when the sign boon continued down to today, thoiiKli
j
boards llrst caine Into use In .fnpnn, more irfton to be found In the provinces
but presumably It wns not long than In metropolitan areas. When one
lifter the Introduction of writing, sees the picture of a Hying arrow one
W
THE ALWAYS
though that would not be necessary knows that It Is a bathhouse, as tho
among a people where pictures ami word for shooting an arrow (yulrii)
RELIABLE
Inking a hot bath.
designs preceded Ideographs represent-- 1 sounds like
ins them. Indeed, Japanese writing. Dealers In sweet potatoes write lip tho j
A flour bargain !
like Chinese, consists of slsns rather IdeoRniphs for Jusanrl (thirteen r').
Profitable to all parties,
than exiirestins of sound, says T. which means that tho potatoes are
Niikayama. M. CollRiiy writes In tho nicer than chestnut.s
from the wheat grower to
inennlnc nine rl, nnd nlso chest- rinclnnntl Knnulrer. The niitloniil ku-rthe ones who eat it 1
ldeoLTajihs are for the eye rather than , nuts; the syllonlstlc slRnlllcntlon beliiR
1
rl
grocer
than
be
are
your
us
thirteen
Ask
Rrenter
that
the ear; to be seen rather than to
nine rl. so sweet potatoes are finer
heard.
&
There Is no mention In Jnpnneso his- - than chestnuts. The kite mukor puts
tory of tho fact that In tlie reluns of the picture of an octopus (tako) on Ills
OKLAHOMA
CITY
Kmporor O'otlnlRO (13HMH.T.)) each rov- - door, as the word for kite (inko) Is
ornment olllclnl set up a door plate much the same ns that for octopus
The denier In bean-- ;
slmilfyliiR his name and occupation, the vernacular.
He Knows.
for motorists who smoke, u new
electric torch Is equipped with u cigar
"Itnstus, is my bath warm?"
which may be warded as the first Jam buns has a horse over bis shop, '
"Yussuh, the wnhmest Ah was ovuli lighter on onu Ride.
because the word for horse (tuna) has
mention of sIriis In Japan.
(tfweot-sweetl
In."
Tho art of iidvorllsliiR seems to have tho sound of
The wise wife will see that her
There Is Just as much kicking In
for the ssssssP'lisiassssssiesssssssssssiS
made considerable progress during the not unlike foreign yuin-yunlife Is well Insured before bo. Tokugawa era, especially in the va- same meaning. Such notions may apbaseball as there Is in football, only
rIiiiiIiii: to praetlee economy by
It Is not so effective.
To foreigners pear childish, but In the peaceful
riety of signs used.
the cook.
these signs are striking to a degree, Tokugawa days people were evidently
GIRLS! MAKE A
The Daughter Sings.
novelty and had to do
though t Japanese they appenr per- at a losi
"Don't you think her voice Is Imfectly natural.
HEAL ITCHING SKINS
Those In broken, something to preclude ennui. Such
BEAUTY LOTION
proved?"
antique or Impossible Kngllsh arc. per- signs are now seldom seen.
'Terhnps, but not cured." Life.
With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
haps the most remarkable, for since
Some Eccentric EnQlish.
the coming of foreigners every attempt
LEMONS
They Heal When Others Fall.
WITH
To foreigners, of course, the more
has been made to appeal to them, Interesting sIriis are thosis
foreign
sweetmany
though
Quicker,
snfer,
cases
better,
these
in
NothlnR
Kngllsh Inscriptions, which often are
er for skin troubles of young nnd old Hgns nre only to Impress the native very re.nnrknblo for their eccentric atAt tho cost of n smnll jnr of ordinary
that Itch, burn, crust, scale, torture customer with the Idea that tho shop tempts ut spelling nml wording. When "We're Glad to See You," Said the cold cream onu can prepare a full quarIn foreign goods and, therefore, you .see u sign rending
or disfigure. Once used always uaed
Twins.
"Tullor of Ke- ter pint of tho most wouderful lemon
emollients sells reliable wares.
because these
sUlntit Wet Cut." "villi know Hint there
skin
softener and complexion benutltler,
.Mr.
planet.
please,!
1
hat
The most primitive form of Jap- - u ;1 L., ,,,, ,,.,. f rhp:m u.n,,.rnrill,f,, liandsome
tend to prevent little skin troubles beby squeezing the Juice of two fresh
coming serious, if used daily.
niiese sign Is that whereon Is depleted
Itugguges, Sent Any Direction by In Jupiter mul made him proud Indeed
Into n bottle containing thrco
Tp insure clothes of snowy
'"I'm grateful to you,' he said, beam- - lemons
free sample each by mull with Hook. the article for sale. The hemp dealer ternal Hallway," moans mi express ofounces of orchnrd white. Cure should
whiteness on washday just
Ing.
you
suppose
going
to
are
also
'I
Address postcurd, Cutlcura, Dept. L, Imngs out u bundle of raw hemp liber; fice. "Modified Milk for the Scientific
bo taken to strain tho Julco through" a
j
use
nnd the maker of grass or reed hats feeding of Infants nml Invalids" Is of see the Twins?"
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
gets
In,
lluu cloth so no lemon pulp
"'The Twins:' cnlled the fairies In then
suspends some of these hats before doubtful fllRiitllcnncc, ns Is also "Shifts
for
keep
will
fresh
this
lotion
Ills shop entrance, while tho umbrella Kopalred Hero." No one doubts the chorus. 'Where are the Twins? We months. Every woman knows that lemPhysical Impossibility.
Oh, do
"Write bun a sharp answer, dear." maker does the same. The watchmakmoaning of "IIorse-Bl- f
Shop," though never knew there were Twins.
on Juice Is used to blench nnd remove
"Can't do it, pet; I haven't any but er has a big round clock or watch over why the appeal Is made to Kuglish toll us about them, Mr. Jupiter. And such blemishes ns freckles, sullowuess
'
bis shop, either In a tower on the roof readers no one seems to .know, "Coats can we call on them too?'
stub pen-- .
fik,n
toner,
They'll bo pleased to see you all. u"'1 t" ""
, "
or on the sign over the door.
Made from Any Hides Yours or Ours,"
.
II1IU
DllllJUlMUtlUl
sure,"
names
Jupiter,
I'm
'Their
sahl
Sometimes the clock Is n real one sounds dangerous, but simply menus
Just try It I (let three ounces of
KIDNEY REMEDY
nnd sometimes only u picture. Shops furs will be made up from skins are Castor ami I'ollux.'
white nt any pharmacy nnd
orchard
"What funny mimes,' said the two lemons
sell mirrors often do likewise. brought to tho shop. "Various Kind
that
from the grocer nnd mnko
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Tho druggist sometimes has the picwhy nre they called
Hairs" has tho same meaning. "I. miles fnlrles. 'And
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fragtwins?'
shop,
ture of a huge paper bag over his
furnished in the Upper Story" will
lemon lotion and massage It dally
Take no imitation, but insist
"'Because.' said Jupiter, 'they are rant
ns most Japanese medicines nro sold bring you a blouse waist "Whale and
face, neck, arms and hands. It
tho
Into
There is no medicino which wc handle
by
off
So
shining
the
went
side
side.'
on the genuine Red Cross.
tho
tab!,
of
In
roeeptnole.
Makers
thut
n
your
Kelntlng
good
more
result
All
It Are Sold" seems
should naturally help to whiten, soften,
thit Riven bucIi
fairies to visit the Twins.
Many of our cmtomera .lupnneso hock, also nave a Dig nun in itriiliiiriienis than It Is
Swamp-Hoot- .
and
roses
out
the
brltiR
nnd
freshen
"'110110,' they called, first C'nstor
hive informed u at dilTcrent tunc that front of their shops, usually the put-- 1
Th(, Granger will nnturolly nsk why
any skin. It Is truly miirvel-- i
they have dciivcd grc.it benefit from it
All good Grocers sell it.
the star a little bit further north than beauty of
tern after which the sock Is cut be- linpus
r,,n,.u,(H
rough, red hands. Adv.
thus
ous
wnr(ng
to
smoothed
ue.
Polami
blinked,
then
twin
other
the
u .......i..
manors
sowing,
put
out
ran
fore
Large Package S cents.
tuck up before the public when lux twinkled.
There waa one cane in particular which
attrncU-- n great deal of attention in tlm halMlnlshod fan, and so on
But No Offense.
It would bo o easy to have the fug-I's" 'We're glad to see you,' said the
early last Spring, n the
Sight In Front of Shops.
He "If I stole a kiss, would It be
corrected before being painted on twins.'
gentleman' life wa denpaired of and two
Kongo nnd toilet powders are so ex- the sign. Those asking such n queslarceny?" She "No; 1 think It
petty
him for liver and kidney
"
doctor
very
'You
said
nre
the
alike,
much
tensively Used by Jiipaneo women that tion but show how unfamiliar they are
would be grand."
trouble were unable to give him any reFinally n specialist fiom St. I,ouia there are simps that deal exclusively wlih the country they have come tn fairies.
lief.
'"of course.' suld the twins. 'Hut I
wa c.illed in but failed to do him any In this stuff, and are Indicated by a visit. The man who sets himself up
Untl4ara ot Ulgb Clue Bit Cylinder Aalomoallas.
Adruco Barbed Wlro
pood.
nt Inst induced him to try your Kiimll red Hag, signifying the color
WlltnorcAll
nn ii little more yellow than Castor,'
go
signs
foreign
Is
a
as
not
painter
of
Liniment
for cUloi and lerrtturr InformtUon.
Swamp-Knoand after taking it for three
green.
Wo
Is
quite
'He
I'ollux.
said
will
the
make
powder
the
which
compose
ing
attending
bunne
to mluilt that be cannot
to hi
heals without
month', he waa
DON'T OVERLOOK TUB.
iike being a little different and yet at
now entirely well. This cheeks. A shop with a square piece or
a
mtinl nnd
.
device to he painted on them, l'os- h scar. Adv.
twins.'
creating an wood on which Is minted various
Millie
he
time
,,.
cae ha bee the mean ot Swamp-Hooschoolboy to liml
S,iv j,,. K,.ts
t
increased demand for your
"Just at that moment they saw a
round dots of different colors, tells tho
wtrtU In the Kngllsh dictionary
Shrubs that attract birds by their
with ut.
beautiful planet with three ring
Qy
QUALITY
,
passerby of n paint shop.
in,.
lilenJapanese
Very truly your,
corresponds
are worth planting around tliu
fruit
tm
It
v. a. A
I.. A. IUCIIAUHSO.V. Drugaist.
from very ancient times cedar graphs, and so he paints these words iroiiud
fnr"'
"'That'ls Saturn.' said Castor, 'I see
Marine, Illinois. leaves have been used to represent In any order that seems to lilm best.
May 27. 1010.
you
looking
way.
Is
a
are
Saturn
that
called sake. The reason for iir.t what of the miin who pays for the
Will Do For You the drink
Prove What Swsmo-Roo- t
leailtlful planet. Yes, Saturn bus
. . .........
.....
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"If over n medicine did wonders,
Tnnlne did it for me nnd my little baby. I felt bettor In Just a few days
nftor I begun tuklni! It. I have tnken
three bottles nml I um not nervous In
tho lenst now nml my sleep Is tine nnd
rests me. Tho nwful rheumatic pains
e
nnd misery Is nil gone. I can out
I wnnt nnd my food not only
Ctvcs me nourishment but my bnby Is
us fnt us a little plR and sits for hours
nt n time on n pallet and plays with- out n whimper. Tanlac has ninilo a
well woman of me nnd n fnt, healthy
bnby out of my little sickly one. nnd
I'm Just mi thankful for what Tanlnc
has done for us I wnnt everybody to
know nbout this Rrent medicine.'
There Is n Tanlac dealer in your
town. Adv.
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Dangers of Watered Coffee

FOUR WEEKS

mill;, ni.il
Wulerril Mtjt'k, wiili-rn- l
wntercd ronv
the United States Cuv
crnmctit Ih cnrr.vliiK on n criixmli; to
olltiiliuito nil three.
Kveryime
knows iiliout wntereil
stock. KverjoiiK litis seen "hltle milk,"
the combined effort h of u cow mid thn
old iitiinp. I tn t not everyone Is on Ills
KUtirtl nifiilnst "wntered ciilTee."
Tlmt thn United Stntes Cfovernment
rpiillr.e.s thi' dfiliKcr of wittered coffeu
Is chown by the speclfleiillons for the
United Stntes Army supplies. These
specifications say plainly:
"Coffee: rousts must ho 'dry'
roasts, no water beliic permitted
before, during or after the process
of roasting."
Water In coffee Is n piece of dishonesty practiced by unscrupulous coffee
roasters. They turn the hose on the
coffee while It Is being roasted, so
that It won't lose weight, us coffeu
will, when properly roasted. In roasting, enffeo should lose about 10
of
Its weight. If It Is watered It loes
but 47c. The difference, of course. Is
water, for which you pay coffee value.
This Is adulteration and nothing
coffee Is rank
more. The water-loggeand unhealthy. Of course, It Is not
honest to charge for coffee, and sell
coffee beans soaked In water.
A lot of watered coffee Is lielng sold
no doubt right In this town. It Is moro
often met with In the lower priced
grades of bulk coffee.
As coffee Is such an Important beverage, pure food authorities are advising housewlws to use the greatest
care In selecting their coffee. The pure
fond experts say that the best way to
nvold watered coffee Is to buy some
rellnble packaged brand, rousted by a
reputable coffee roaster as Arbucltlo
Druthers of New York. Adv.

INJOSPITAL
No Relief Mrs. Brown Finally Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Cleveland, Ohio. "For yean I rof-- f
ered to eotnetimcs It scorned as though
ii could not stand
lit any longer. It
I was all in my lower
organs. At times I
could hardly walk,
for if I stepped on a
littlo stono I would
almost faint. One
day I did faint and
my husband was
sent for and tliodoo

tor came. Iwasta

Ikcn to the hospital
and stayed four weeks but when I came
home I would faint just the same and
bad the same pains.
A friend who is a nurse asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I began taking it that very day
for I was suffering a great deal. It has
already done mo more good than the
hospital. To anyono who is suffering
aa I was my advice is to stop in the first
drug-- 1 toro and get a bottlo of Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound before
Mrs. W. C. Brown,
you go home."
2844 W. 12th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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MASH FOR FATTENING

IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

DUCKS

Mixture of Cornmeal, Wheat Shorts,
Cottonseed Meal, Salt and Gravel
Is Recommended.

!

A mash that will fallen young ducks
and make mature duel; Iny Is reciun- mended as follows. This iiuili may he
fed tliioughout the year. It Is iniiile as
follows :
f.O
Tti
Cornmeal
I1i
Ml
Wheal short:
('ottnlixci'il meal
Ii
His
(Iround lime rtxU (fcrtlllxcr

'

Calomel Salivates!

cimtk)

!i$

Sharp gravel or sand
I'lne table salt

'J

',i

iiiin

Daisy Fly Killer

Read Guarantee!

Men, Women, Children

1T

Ids
Hi

Every druggist here, yes

I

your druggist and

sour stomach or clogged bowels.
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Aiun 1'ura.
Tableapoontut after
It make a
whole, pint; liruifUU prepare It Tr; Ik
It huuU be prepared lot II W.

at.

!tu--li- m

llUOm
an; tu mil or want to
ha
UHlnl'If J"f
purchata anj write, Klein- parHwiiiua.ii
ticular. (l.i:ilus liro., Job Dept., buffalo" ti.T.
of all kinds booaht and told. If
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W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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dark-colore-

17.

Immaculate.

w Elgin Six
1MEB5S $985

BILL

SAVE A DOCTOR'S

by keepl.i;; Mississippi Diarrhea Cordial handy for all aiomacb complaints.
Prlco Mc und r.0c Adv.

Just the same, If It hadn't been for
voman'H curiosity Moses never would
have been found III the bulrushes'.

FRECKLES
It

Ih

to (Jet Itld of Thta

Tim

There' no tnnirr the allthteat need of
reeltnf aatianml of your freckle,
the
prescription othln
I)
double atrtnfth
guaranteed to remove theae homely
ipota.
filmply cet
n ounce of othlne double
trenclh from your drugrltl. and apply
little of It nlcht and mornlnc and you
houtd eoon aea that even the worat frecklra
have begun tn dltippear. while the tlehter
one have vantehfd entirely. It la aeldom
that more than one ounc la needed to completely clear the akin and caln a beautiful
clear complexion.
ne aura to aak for the double alrength
elhlne, a thta la told und-- r cuaranttt of
money back If It falls to remove freckle.

Ml

Much tiilklni; Is an effective remedy
;

rlrjlit.
Mnke
ure. Take "Henovlne" a henrt and
nerve, tonic. Price 50c and 51.00. Adv.

The moon afreets the tide
the nulled.

likewise

Oklahoma Directory
Automobile Supplies

i

for thlnklnc
all

Auto-Radiat-

ANTI-BILIOU-

Adv.

DON'T GAMBLE

Tuft's Pills

AY

I'd? spot.

that your heart's

d

li

"Mr. Topplngtou Is m most Immaculate num." lie "Yes. there Isn't
anything on his mind even."
She

Now

Dodson's Liver

His
Total
O
falling-of- f
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
On the large duel: farms they mid everybody's druggist lias noticed a great
all
the day like calomel.
give
of
in
calomel.
the
sale
They
about 10 per cent cut green or
Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow
Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
steamed alfalfa or clover hay, grass, same reason.
rape, coolicil small potatoes, turnips place.
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
or similar vegetables. The green stuff
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while a day's work!
Is not necessary when ducks are on m
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
Liver Tone is safe and gives better reDodson's
green range, but It Is beneficial even
You'll know it next morning because you will
then that It adds bulk, variety and sults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
greater palatablllty.
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
Mix the mash with water or sour druggist. A large family-size- d
bottle costs only 50 bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.
skim milk or buttermilk to a crumbly cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
moist condition and f I twice dally dangerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask for a hard day's work.
what the ducks will eat In 'JO minutes.
You can eat anything afterwards without risk
for your money back.
01 vu a light feed of whole corn it
pureof salivating yourself or your children.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting- ,
noon.
Place water In a wooden
trough or galvanized Iron vessel wIMi ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
n larger bottom than top. Have the and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up on my guarantee. You'll never again put a d'osa
water deep euonidi to reach above
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague, of. nasty, dangerous ealomel into your stomach. Adv.
the nostrils and give the ducks mi opportunity
to
their
nostrils
clean
out
A mnn may be rlf po.eed and
At best a wise mull ali only briiic
When you hear a mini llOs of lll'l In
the water.
Ull not luixe any liixi's in .ii
ii a minority report.
ancestors li' a safe bet that his
to
secndaiiis will have no
SQUABS RAISED FOR MARKET Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
NO CHILLS.
NO MALARIA
boast of hint.
Hit who wiiiits to be a SparlauV Take
"Plantation' Chill Tonic it Kuarauteed
Mall Ordera Promptly Filled.
'Femenlna" for till female disorders, to drive away Chills and Fevrr or yuur
Whenever You Need a General Tonic Birds Should Be Graded According to '.'rice
Adv.
$1.00.
Adv.
and
refunded
money
Price
50c
Size and Quality Pack In Cracked
Take Grove's
The pAtkhurat Book Co, 128 Wet
Ice, Breasts Up.
The Old Slaadnrd Grove's Tasteless
:t."i letters In the
are
There
Main Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
I.'verbmlj Is good li..Mit'il after illll- chill Tonic is equally valuable as a. GenSipiabs should be graded according alphabet and I. of these seem to be
eral Tonic because it cotit.iini the well
ileb'.s.
WHOLESALE HAY,
known tonic properties ot QUININE and to size and iiiallty, as
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out and small squabs tend to lower the
SEEDS end GRAIN
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds price paid
Adrucn Liquid
fur an entire shipment of
Wn liavo an mtt1t for a lara
up the Wliola S)stcm. SO cents.
Screw Worm Killer
miit'iinl of Al.KALKA
Writ,
They are usually
mixed MUnb.
or ptiooi ui
wire
kills the worm
packed for shipment In a good supply
CHEROKEE CHAIN CO.
ilnnev lark without
Naturally.
nnd heals the wound. Adv.
If Hl'NT'8 fl'KK folia In Ih"
CCS Crtia Estkkaf
, OiLfceai, Citf
Time Whai do the Inmates think of cracked Ice, breasts up. with pur-allltrentinrril nf ITCH. EC? KM A,
paper
Ice
layer
of
between
each
fif Hie new asylum?
When a mail knows bis own imper- UlNdWOItM.T'STTI.ltorothfr
.
lli'hltitf Hkln iIIwuh,-,Trior
and srpmbs. Some express companies fections he is
Keeper I hey Jut rave over It.
nt ilmwlKtH, or illrrcl from
Jiil about as perfect as Ute
'
have a special rate for squab ship- It Is possible for
1.1 B't'ijiStMed elm Co.,Sirr.ia.1ti.
man
a
to be.
ments, which should be secured wherever possible. The express charges on
Close Quarters.
LIFT YOUR CORNS
W. C. NOKKIS
Miiall shipments of squalis reduce tho
"During
the
thunderstorms our milk
MOTOR. SALES CO,
prollt
materially,
making
It
to
dltllcult
WITH
OFF
FINGERS
; did yours V"
Tulaa, OKI. City
Ml the squabs from a small thick at turned
"No; our refrigerator Is n small
a prollt If they have to be shipped to
How to loosen a tender corn
commisdoti men. As the period nt the milk didn't have room to turn."
N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
.Sold for 47 yrnrs. For Miliaria, Chill
or callus so It lifts out
which a squab Is right for market Is
end Fever. Also a Fine Grnerul
Emporium
of
the
Near
without pain.
Future.
AND IRON WORKS
not over one week, It Is necessary to
"'iXSi.V
"Have you any anthracite coal to- StrcniJthcnlnk! Tonrc.
Hock to have over
have a good-sizeEngineers,
Founders and Machinists
Let folks step on your feet hereafter; one dozen squabs ready for market at day?"
Dars
and Smokestacks
Grate
Jewelry
"The
department Is on the
wear shoes n size smaller If you like,
18 fo 36 Em Miio S'reet
0! labona City. OUa.
Moor."
fourth
will
never
corns
riKnln
electric
for
send
sparks of pain through you, according
atlmulate the torpid liver, atrenctben the
tit c'r v.uiry4ioak.cictj
Language of the Mule.
to this Cincinnati authority.
organi rciulale the bowtU. A rem-t- ij
Oklahoma
Cncqualed aa an
"The boy sure made a line spwh," dlfeitlte
for alck headache.
He snys that a few drops of n drug
Feodcr and Lamp
snld the old man, "an' I'm prouder
called freezone, applied directly upon
MEDICINE.
S
REPAIR
SHOP
blni,
ever
was
than
of
hut what
them r.lrf antly tuiar coated. Small doae. Price, 23c
n tender, aching corn, Instnntly reHcpalrlnf
Our Hprclftltl"
loaky , tiuvfct'd tin aviiti (ruaen
languages he wandered off In so fre-- I
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
do
ittit plug
rudlui.trt. Wn
tutx'k, but fff rvpUcnin tolfi
quent?"
corn, root nnd nil, lifts right out.
mih new tutwt. US IUW4J1
"Well, once he slung a little l.atln,
This drug dries at onco nnd simply
an' next he hit her up In Creek."
shrivels up the corn or callus without
"That's good. They'll be line to
even Irritating the surrounding skin.
swen r at the mule In, when he gits
A Miinll bottlo of freeone obtained
Alao Commrrrlnl rUxllea
home."
of ererjr deecclptlon.
nt any drug store will cost very littlo
fur Kent rnra. State diatrlbntura fur (HOOK
but will positively remove every hnrd
TIHtS, 7600 mllea gur.ritute on Kurd Care. Coils, Generator!. Starter. Storage Batteries
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.
REPAIRED and REBUILT
That Explained It.
SHKRP RUTO SUPPLY C0MP5NY
Official Metric button for Hiuoia Magneto.
If your druggist haRn't stocked this
"Here, you:" shouted the lord and 400 North Hroadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.
,
AMERICAN COIL EXCHANGE
new drug yet, tell him to get n small
master of the household to the maid
13H N. Broadway, Oklahoma, City, Okla.
bottlo of freezono for you from Ida
of all work. "What's this your mis- STORAGE
BATTERIES
wholesale drug house. adv.
tress tells me about all the cream missflmbullt, ftmpmlrad and
ing agal,nV"
Nrw llHltrrle In alock for nny tnakr of car.
(ienlils Is said to be a certain form
"The cat, sir." replied the girl, who AiDtlilne
rtrrtrlral oil AUIOrlODILC M MP.H
Squabt
Ready
for
Market.
HOB I ISO FUNIS INSIAlltO Hi BtPllttD.
uncereemployer's
offended
nt her
was
of madness, but the madness of most
Storage Dnttery Co.
Prunty
people Is more or less uncertain.
0110 time.
A local market which will monious manner.
Oklahoma City, Okla
427 W. Mala St.
girl'"
"Nonsense,
said
the
master
any
great
Is
a
take
number of sipiabs
we
got
on
not
"Yon
know
have
aid to the small producer. Where one
Randall-Tayl- or
"Hut, please, sir, the inlstri- -s Mild as
has a small Unci: It usually pays best
NORTH BROADWAY
get
going
to
one."
to build It up until It Is largo enough she was a
OKL3HOM&
CITY
to make good-sizeshipments of
Motor
Co.
sipiabs. This, however, requires a conOklahoma City, Okla .
stant niulay without any return, for
some time.
For Infanta and Children.
The production of sipiabs from each
pair of breeders varies from one or
Liquor, Drug and Tobacco Habit and
two to iis high as ten or eleven pairs a
Nerve Exhauation Poaitivrly Cured,
year, but an average of from six to
('rrrhimnritm-Confident la!
seven pairs Is a fair estimate, although
OKLAHOMA CITY
1122 N. BfiOADWAV
TRY
mine siiuih breeders do better than
this. .Siiuabs usually sell.at the highShipping
ALLEN-CLASSI- C
est prices during cold weather, as
Your
pigeons do not breed ns freely during
To BEATRICE CREAMZHY CO.
the winter as during the spring.
It .old by
MOTOR CO. of
718 H Uroadway, Oklahoma City, State Diatrlb-Oklahoma City, Okla.
( aa a eld
ulori. Aleo the
TREAT CHOLERA IN TURKEYS
line. Some choice territory open for local dialer. KNOX
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ALLEN-JACKSO-

jackeon-Wolveri-

Disease Should
Give

j

Sulpho-Naphtho-

Be

Separated

Thu word s used to cover a nuiiibei

show any symptoms of the disease In
house remote from other poultry
buildings and one which ecu be easily
mid thoiouuhly disinfected. Give tho
birds a few drops of creollu or sulpho-uaphthIn their drinking water, Just
enough to turn U faintly milky, (live
of a grain
tie birds a
tablet of corrosive sublimate overy
three hours. Feed sparingly on soft
easily digested f I. All badly affected birds shoulifbe killed by
blow on
the head without drawing blood, nnd
then burned.
Italic up and burn all litter used ,n
the house and runs occupied by Infect- t il birds. Spray the runs and all parti
of the building with creollu or
l
solution, one tahlespoonful to
two gallons of wuier. The rutin ahuuld
u!m he pluHcd frequently.

.

J C..,
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Constlpnllonnnd Diarrhoea,
nnrt Fcvcrlshncss and
.LOSS ui- "i""'
rosultlnC llicrvfronwiLL!!"1
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Use
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Thirty Years
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GASTORIA
Cxact Copy of Wrapper,

I
,

sulpho-naphlho-

Dlalrltuior

34 and 26 West 5th St.. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Wrllr for Apenc-j- r rrooBltnn.

&

Creameriea located at
OKLAHOMA CITY and ENID, OKLA.

A Wise
Move

CO.

of

Regal Automobiles
CREAM
COMPANY

Your
To SWIFT

l.

11

. .

Ship

All Fowls Which Show Symptoms of

'

A..

n

AUTOMOBILE

of Intestinal disorders, but cholera Is
11 contagious germ disease and Is practically
l'lace all birds which

1

CREAM

CAR

Films Developed
anrtlio, llet I'rlnla nptnanl Inclodlne
tHil4. k) SHDt and
ci JUKS. ac. Ui
our Oiiu eiu-rkite rou lirtltr mulu, Uatnian
Kuilakt. I'lluik, anil all Kodak iiupi-llrami n
prepaid. rmJ 11a ruur neii r.m and
let
convince ruu w ar doing brtlrr Kodak IIDIiuln.
Kllm packa,

KODAKS and CAMERAS of All Kinds
Chomlcal. Itlui,
I'rlnl
l,
AI.W A 1 ft t
t ali
itiimxil ,. iqrII i.r
nr writ". Hi.'i
jlhlnu for
and unmturr
.
il,ni.raplic-rCuimIu fur th a.klng. uauix-urrhutunutiplj Co.,aoN. lUw; ,0laboaiaCU,tlkl,
Ull-l-

Hii.

Semt for ciitiiloi;.

Wosifnll DruR Co., Kodak Dept.

206 W. Main

is to change from

coffee to

P0STUM
before the harm
is done.
"There's a Reason"

Eitlman Aotnli
OklahumaCltr
Ship Your Cattle, A
SI fvr antl CIiam In
Federal
MotorSales Co.
3)2 No. Ddwy., oklnhoma City
S

Cassldy Southwestern Commission Co,,
Capital, Surplus and Pro'its, 9700,000.00
Oklahoma

rth-

KanmCltr-St.Lc-

uli

Btat blatrlbutoro

PREMIER LIBERTY BRISCOE
jvaler

AUTOMOBILES

Wfa; not

JOv,

HomB

Reflnln2 Co., Oklahoma City,

U.

S,

A,

Sill nor Vharo

HOBLM

E

wanted In earn conntr.
nrlta or full panlcuUr.

Oil Refining Stock

earns the biggest dividends in

i werld

THE TUCUMCARI NfVS
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FORM AND WORSHIP
tho struggle to keep up
some organization, somo form, detracts from the primary purpose of the
institution in religion, business, government, etc. Ab this may be applicable to present day Christianity, it
will be discussed nt the Christian
church next Lord's Day morning. The
other regular services as usual.
Most cordially do we Invite nil who
are not Identified with some other local church, to attend all services, especially the strangers within our gates
Visitors from other churches nlways
welcome. We urge our own members
to attend the meeting Ilrothcr Johnson
is conducting nt tho other church of
Christ. He is a plain gospel preacher
and it will do you good to hear him.
Norris J. Rensoncr, Minister
So often

James J.

& Co,

Hall

About Your Titles
The only Exclusive Abstract Company

in Quay County

(Continued from llrst page)

Tucumcari, N. M.

General Perthlng

in

rranca.

Gi'iiornl 1'crslilug and his stuff, after
scvmil days of work and entertain-nu'ii- t
In London,
crossed over Into

Franco and were enthusiastically reIn both lioulognu and Paris.
Tho whereabouts of his uxpedltlonnry
force called by the German press an
American army liltilT had not been announced at the time of writing.
There were two Hl'nlllcuut developments on the battle fronts of Europe.
The Italians, resting for tho present
from their ndvanco on Trieste, made
a vigorous attack on the Austrlans In
F. A. Clark, of Willow Springs, a the Trentluo, gnlnlng some Important
town in Southern Union county, posts nnd again threatening Trent. On
is here attending Teachers' Institute. the Uelglnn front near the sencoast
He says a new postofllce will be esthere was grent activity by the artiltablished at Willow Springs.
lery, seeming to Indicate the Intention
The Aero Club says Germany must
of the allies to try for a puh In that
Mrs. Frankie Kegley left this week region toward Ostend nnd Zeebrugge.
The air
bo hit through tho air.
through which she is being hit at for an extended visit in Amarillo.
The Iltitlsh made secure their gains of
present seems to be of the superlast week and advanced farther east
Everybody's going to Amarillo.
heated vnricty.
and northenst of Messlncs, while the
French repulsed nil attneks farther to
th" Houth. The allies seem to hnvu
adopted a new plan In France, innklug
eiieh drive a battle complete In Itself;
they have demonstrated, they feel, that
the German military power can be
crushed, and the speed with which this.
Is to he done depends largely on th
aid glVQii by the United States.
On Thursday It was announced thnt
the Germans had aluindoned Important
sections of their front, between Ly.s
25C BOX FREE
river and St. Yves.
Wilson's Flag-DaAddress.
Flag I lay, .lime 11, was marked by
A Skin Bleached or Whitener for dark or brown skin, removing all
the iiit
and solemnity by
blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing
It vn- - eelelmited throughout the
which
the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion, use Coco-ton- e
country, and al-- o bj a notable address
Skin Whitener and have one.
In Washington. Mr.
by I'reltleui Wll-Wll on again s''t forth elenrly the
why we have entered the war,
WHAT USERS THINK OF COCOTONE.
foreed thereto by tho Insults and aggressions of the (ierman government;
Macon, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
he drew a vivid pleluro of the German
Cocotone
Co.
Cocotone Co.
In the ltnlkiins, Turkey, PerIntrigues
Dear Sirs: I find that Cocotone
Dear Sirs: Send me by return
sia, India and Egypt and described the
Skin Whitener is the best preparamnil two boxes of Cocotone Skin
great German plan to throw u belt of
tion I have ever used to elenr the
Whitener nnd three cakes of Cocomilitary power and political control
skin, nnd wish you would mnil me
tone Skin Soap. They are fine and
across the center of Europe and Into
two boxes at once.
I do not core to be without them.
the heart of Asin.
(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON.
Enclosed is money order for $1.25
Do not accept substitute or Immi-tatioYours truly,
CLARA M. JACKSON.
CUT THIS OUT
Waycross, Ga.
L. C. HARRIS

RED CROSS BENEFIT SHOWS
Both picture shows are giving one
day and night to the Red Cross, GO
per cent of the gross receipts. They
were interviewed on the same day, the
New chosing Thursday and the Opera
House left the matter with the local
committee and Friday was chosen for
the Opera House.
Don't forget tomorrow (Fridny) is
Red Cross Benefit Day nt the Opera
House and of course you get your
money's worth nt the show alone.

I
I

CENSORSHIP A NECESSITY
President Wilson is right in insist- ing on a censorship law during the
war. A censorship keeps valuable in- luiiiiuuuu iruju liiu enemy as wvu an
from curiosity seekers over here. It
snves the lives of our "boys" und
therefore should be enacted.

ceived

COCOTONE
Skin Whitener

y

liu-las- iu

rea-M.-

to
1)1

P

c

Cocotone

Co.

Dear Friends: Your Cocotone
Skin Whitener is the finest thing I
ever saw. My skin was very dark
and the first box has mnde it many
shades lighter, and my friends all
ask me what I have been using.
Enclosed you will find $2.00 Please
send me six boxes of Skin Whitener
and two cakes of soap.
Yours truly,
ANNA M. WHITE.

Men Need

THE COCOTONE CO.,

Atlanta,

Phone 298

Ga.

have never used Cocotone Skin
Whitener, but if you will send me p.
25c box free, will be pleased to try
it. I enclose six 2c stamps to cover
cost of mailing, packing, etc.
Name .. .
I

Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

and

His charges arc the same as
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box
761.

Address..
AGENTS WANTED

PHONE 298

The FISK Smile
the smile of tire satisfaction.
manu-

facturer he likes to do business
with, who fulfills all his ideas
of what a concern should be
in its policy and methods.
The company that makes

RE5TH

elllf

Argo-Phosphnt- e,

Argo-Phos-phn- to

n

Argo-Phospha-
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Fhk

of N.Y.

Gwieral Offices: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
FUk Brancha In More Than 125 Cilia

& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.

e,

Office Phone 2G5

Rch.

107;

Tucumcari, N. M.

harry
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STOPPED HIS BACIIACHE
DR. C. M. BUELER
George Lawrence, railroad fireman,
Osteopathic Physician
Kittrell, Miss.,writcs: "I used three
bottles of Foley's Kidney Graduate under the founder of tht
Pills when I was so sick I hardly could Science, DnA.T.Still, at Klrksville, Mo
stay on my engine. My back ached all
Sake 8 Rector Building
the time; my kidneys nctcd sluggish; Offleo
Phone 03
Res. Phone lfi
dull headache; felt sleepy nil the time;
nervous; had to rise six to eight times
each night. Foley's Kidney Pills cured
M. H. KOCH
me." They strengthen the kidneys so
II
they enn filter out of the blood the
Funeral Director and Babalmer
Telephone No. 118
uric acid and other poisons that cause
rheumatic pains, backache, stiff joints
113 S. 2nd St
Residence Upstairs
and sore muscles. I' or sale by Sands
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
Dorscy Drug Company.

T. K. NVNGESSER.

i

Title. "That's All"

X

one-doll-

I Tucumcari,

New Mexico
.

Spend Your

It is quite proper for the govern
rnent to place a heavy tax on such industries, ns Ammunition, Automobiles,
Iron, Steel, and others that have en
joyed unusual prosperity as n result
d
of the war. But who was the
patriot who suggested a crushing burden on the newspapers and
magazines by increasing their postage
rate, when they hove already been
dealt a staggering blow by the
rise of near 100 per cent,
in the cost of print paper. "Taxing
d
misfortune" is a new kink to the
American people. Shame on
you Congress, shame, if you do such
a foul deed.
SATISFACTORY

constant distress.

W.

Californian Had
Kidney Trouble

this Summer on the

Northern
Lakes

1

Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous

Foley Kldncv I'lliH lesirn the pain,
until It Is finally ironu nilroly. They
Elvo HtrenKth und lono to the kidneys
mnko them uirmiK. active, their action becomes
reKulur und normal
again, und your heulth Krown better
each day you tuko this urcat liuallug

outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,

mudlclnu,

fare and
low round-trihotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
p

DRUG CO.

SANDS-DORSE-

H, GERHARDT
Successors

to

& GO.

ticket agent or write

A. R, Carter & Co.

J.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

HAMILTON

Vacation

Jack
Copperopollx,
Calif.,
nays; "1Mullo.
hail such u suvuru caao of
kidney trouble!
thought 1 would have
to soil out my IniMnei::.
touk three
bottles of I.'olry Kidney I'lllrt which
entirely r el loved mo n.ul I hnvo had
no recurrence of kidney trouble since
then."
Homo days It deems n If you can
no lonRcr hear the pain ana misery
you suffer from kidney und hludder
troubles. The actio nrruts your hack
Brows worsu with every inuve you
mako and cvory rtop you take. It
Just seems to rob you nf nil strength
and energy. .Your head uches, you
are nervous and worn out. Bleep poorly
nnd havu no uppnlltu, Hioinueli la up
set and bowels lrriular.

First Bldg, North
Phone

109 EAST MAIN

Safety and Service First
of Postofllce

279

U. S. DKVOR, Agent

harperX
KENTUCKY

HUM frwnmindeJ
hv lirvmfn.nl iJivtLt
WIDKMANN'I

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

I

A. STEWART

Gtniril Puiasltr Aftit
!(
City, Ut,

The
Perfect
Food fur
Invalid

All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company

Shipley Transfer

RID OF A LINGERING COUGH
Tucumcari, N. M.
Cold weather persisted so late this
year that many more persons have
colds than ever before at this season.
You can get relief from rncking, hack- Jas. J. Hall
W. R. Coplcn
ing coughs, from wheezy, sncczy
brenthing, from raw, sore throat and
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
tight chests. W. G. Glazier, Benton-villArk., writes: "I can recommend
Reliable Abstracters
Foley's Honey nnd Tnr Compound. I
used it for a cough that I had for
Tucumcari, New Mexico
years and wns said to havo consumption, but it cured me." Contains no
opiates. Children like it. For sale by
h. Mcelroy
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
Lawyer
The Senate is wisely cutting down General Practice
Tuetmeart N. M.
the new wnr revenue bill by a few
OFFICE
hundred millions. We can't get along
on less thnn $1,800,000,000
extra West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
revenue. Let tho future pay some of
In Office
it We thank you Senators.

STREET
Tires For Sale By

t

.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Attorney-nt-La-

A. McRne, Raleigh, Ga., writes "Foley
Cuthartic Tablets cleanse my system
thoroughly nnd do not gripe or hurt
at all. I recommend them to others
and all find them entirely satisfactory nnd wonderfully different and
moro pleasant than anything ever
seen." They cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach, invigorate tho liver.
Drug ComFor sale by Sands-Dorse- y
pany.

TIRES

4

Chas. McCrnc, Pres. ami Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

W. BOSS BEASLEY

Indcstion cnuscs worry, nervousness, sick headache, bilousness, coated
tongue, bud breath, bloating.gas,

stands back of every Fisk
dealer to see that every user
gets his full money's worth in
mileage and tire satisfaction.

3

11)2

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

Federal
Building

DIFFERENT--BU- T

3

Phone

Argo-Phospha- te

fnlr-minde-
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IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come bnck done up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will nlways have that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with it in every respect.

Argo-Phospha-

nnd

1Li

DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Naw Mox.

Athletes Increase their Strength, Energy and Endurance 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. F. A. Jacobson muscles lnck tone. They become nervous, Irritable, despondent, melancholy
says thnt Phosphates are just us
to any man or womnn who tires the brain fags, nnd the memory foils.
easily, is nervous, or irritable, worn Therefore if you wish to preserve your
out, or looks hnggnrd and pnle to mnko youthful vim, vigor nnd vitality, to n
a strong, robust, vigorous healthy ripe old age, you must supply the debody, as they arc to cotton to make it ficiency of Phosphutcs lacking In your
the
grow. The lack of Phosphate is tho food by using
cause of all cncmlc condition's nnd the form of Phosphates most easily
administration of
tablets will incrense the strength
which
NOTICE:
and endurnnco of weak, nervouB, care
worn men nnd women 300 per cent in is recommended nnd prescribed by the
two or three weeks' time in many in physicinns in nil encmic cases, is not n
stances, nnd their continued use will secret or patent medicine, but one thnt
build up tho whole nervous system, is sold and recommended by well
nnd give new lifo, vim, vigor, and vi known druggists everywhere, nnd the
tality to tho whole body. I nlwnys physicinns nre daily subscribing tho
to patients constituents contained in it. Being
prescribe
who arc pale and colorless, nnd it is entirely unlike mnny other Phosphntcs
surprising to sco how quickly n few it is easily assimilated nnd will be
weeks trentmcnt will trnnsform n pnle found effective in the trentmcnt of inface to n rosy cheeked beauty. There digestion nnd stomach troubles, as veil
can be no rosy cheeked, hcnlthy, beau as for caro worn, nervous conditions.
tiful women, without their system is The mnnufneturers of
sulllclcntly supplied with Phosphates. will forfeit to any charitable instituIn recent interviews with physicians tion $200.00 if they cannot treat any
on the grave and serious consequences mnn or woman under. G5 who lncks
of n deficiency of Phosphntcs in the Phosphates, nnd incrense their strength
blood of Amcricnn men nnd women, I and endurance from 100 per cent, to
have strongly emphnsized the fact that !I00 per cent or more in one month's
doctors should prescribe more phos- - time. If they nre free from organic
trouble. It is dispensed by nil reliable
phates in the form of
druggists.
If your druggist will not
for weok, worn out, haggard-lookin- g
men nnd women. When the skin is supply you, send $1.00 to the Argo
pale, and flesh flabby, it is a sign of Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta,
nnemn. When tho phosphntcs go from Ga., and they will send you n two
the blood, the pink cheeks go too. The weeks' treatment by return mail.
In times like these whnt mnkes Mr.
Hoover imagine thnt American house
wives huve to be told to be oconomi-cul- ?

ar

Graduate Nurses

Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

bone-heade-

This man has found a

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll In New Mexico.

Argo-Phospha-

NEWS REVIEW

n Phone 55

Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates To Make
Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms
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